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The SPEAKERZ took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-BELIEr WORKERS.

Mr. LATHAMN asked the Minister for
Employment: 1, How many Government
relief workers received treatment for in-
juries at the Harvey, Yarloop, and Pinjairra
lhospitals respectively during the past six
months? 2, How many claims were received
for compensation Under the Workers' Corn-
pensation Act? 3, How many claims were
Paid 9

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: 1, Not available. 2, Seventy-two.
3, Sixty-six.

QUESTION-APPRENTICES.

.1r. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Employment: 1, Has he read the report of,
and the resolutions adopted at, the confer-
ence of the Employers' Federation held in
Sydney- recently, as reported in the "West
Australian" of the 4th December? 2, Does
he realise the special problems faced by
youths in their desire to learn a trade ancl
the insurmountable difficulties of arbitration
awards which definitely limit the number of
apprentices permitted? 3, Will he give
consideration to the recom mend ations in the
report, particularly those under the heading-
"Youths in Industry"? 4, Will he, as
a preliminary measure, take steps to
make it mandatory on the part of
employers to engage as many apm
prentices as awards permit? 5, In
view of the unduly limited number, will he
assist the Employers' Federation in its de-

Are to increase the quota of apprentices
and thus relieve presenc conditions, the effect
cf which presses so hardly upon the West-
tin Australiain boy who desires to learn A
trade,?

The MITNISTER FOBR EMPLOYMENT
replied: 1., Yes. 2, The question of appren-
tieesliip in this State is dealt with by a
tribunal fully competent to consider the best
interests of the youths concerned, and it is
not intended to interfere with the functions
of the tribunal established by law for this
purpose. 3, 4, and 5, Answered by No. 2.
Incidentally, the statement in No. 4 directly
refutes the contention put forward in No. 2.

BILLP-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Introduced by the Minister for Justice
and read a first time.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedication.

THE ACTING PREMER (Hon.
McCall um- South Fremantle) [4.351:
move-

A.
I

That the proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forests Nos& 4, 15, 20, 22, 27, 28, 36,
3T. and 33 laid on the Table of the Legislative
Assembly by command of H1is Excelleacy the
Lieutenant-Governor on 5th day of December,
2034, be carried out.

This is the usual motion that comes down
each session. It embraces portion of forest
country that has been excised and trans-
ferred to agriculture. It is mandatory that
the Governor shall lay on -the Table of
the House the revocation order, which has
to be endorsed by both Houses. This par-
ticular order comprises a number of small
lots which have been applied for by adjoin-
ing settlers in almost every ease. Altogether
11 areas are involved, comprising 23043
acres. The Conservator of Forests has cer-
tified that these areas are not required for
forestry, and arc suitable for agriculture.
The first area is at Collie-Cardiff, compris-
ing 2614 acres; the second lot is 21/ mites
east of Worsley, comprising 30 acres; the
third is one mile north-east of Greenbushes,
comprising 1* acres; the fourth is three
miles south-east of Byford, comprising 23
acres; the fifth is two miles south-east of
Dardanup, comprising 1,630 acres; the sixth
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is 11 miles south-west of Kirup, compris- No. 1.-Clause 2. Delete this clause:
ing 13 acres; the seventh is eight niles The ACTING PREMIER: When the Bill
southi-west of Jardee, comprising 20 acres; left this Chamber the exemption provided
the eighth is four wiles south-west of Jardee, for was £3 12s. per week, a figure which was
comprising 170 acres; the ninth is iS miles fixed to cover the basic wage. Another place
east of Manjimup, comprising 47 acres; the has altered that to £3 10s., thus fixing tile
tenth is 16 miles east of Jardee, comprisinz figure as it was last year. This means
78 acres; and the eleventh is 13 miles south- tha th.e1ntebsc aewl aet
east of Manjimup, comprising- five acres. ay the lax. I understand the objection of
These motions are generally regarded as ante plc3oorpopslwsta
formal. The areas are to he released from anost thep ed to n orposlh as tate
the Forests Department and made available iv hes itoepted me on the basadi wage
for agriculture. South-West, it did not exempt men on the

HON. C. G LATHAM (York) [4.38] : I goldfields and in other parts where the basic
should like some information with regard to %inge is higher. Our basic wage is £3 Ils.
No. 27, which contains 1,630 acres and is and £0 ills. 6il, in the metropolis and in the
sitnated two miles south-east of Dardanup.* South-West. Our figure of £3 12s. exempted
The area seems a large one. 'What is pro- Ilen on the basic rate, but on the goldfilds,
posed to be done with it? I believe it is a where the rate is £4 2s., it did not exempt
strip of tuart country. Is it proposed to themr, nor did it exempt Ilen in the North-
subdivide the land? I understand it is not West. I understand that was considered
the intention of the Government to go in objectionable, and the Council amended the
for any further settlement at the momenmt. Bill accordingly. From the inception we
Apart from this, I do not see why the would have liked to exempt the basic wage
motion should not be carried, workers throughout the State, hut when it

came to fixing different figures, the question
THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. A. of the legality of such a procedure arose. It

MeCallurn-South Fremantle-in reply) is doubtful whether Parliament has any
[4.39] : This area is described mainly as power under the Constitution to do that.
sandy flat country. It is not required for We canvassed the situation to find out if we
State forestry purposes, and portion of it could get over the diffienity. We had no
has been applied for by a local resident. desire to apply the tax to one section of the
The Forests Department are releasing it. basic wage earners while leaving another
There is no idea that the whole lot shall be section of the basic wage earners out. It
given to one settler, was only the legal difficulty that restrained

Mr. J. H. Smith: The department will us from exempting basic wage earners gen-
not release anything with timber on it. emlataeriesag.Hwvwed-

The CTIN PRMIER Tht isthe cussed the problem with the Crown Law
general idea. If land is any good for authorities, and the amendment I propose
forestry purposes, the department likes to to move to the Council's amendment will
hang on to it. This is not good forest coun- overcome the difficulty. My amendment

try. will have the effect of granting exemnption:
Question put and passed, and a message up to the basic wage in each part of the

accordingly transmitted to the Council. State. That will mean that the basic wage
worker, irrespective of where be may live,
will have the benefit of the same class of ex-

BILL-~FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX emption, and that appears to be the only
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT. equitable wray by which the difficulty can be

Council's Amendmecnts. overcome. If the cost of living varies, the
Scheule f tree mendent mad by basis of the exemption should have relation
Scheuleof hre amndmntsmad by to the varied figure. My amendment pro-

the Council now considered. poses that in each district the basic wage as
fxed at the 30th December, 1934, will eon-

In Committee. stitute the exemption. At present the basic
Mr. Sleemtan in the Chair; time Acting wage rates are £3 Ils, in the metropolitan

Premier in charge of the Bill, area, £3 uls. 6d. in the South-West, and
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£4 2s. on the g-oldfields. The respective
rates, as fixed at the 30th December next,
will apply to the 30th June next. The basic
wage fluctuates quarterly, but we do not
prpIose Chat thle exemptions bhall fluctuate
correspondingly. Then the exemption fromn
the 30th June onwards shall lie at the figure
declared by the Arbitration Court to he the
basic wage at that date. If the basic
wage increases. the exemption will increase
correspondingly for the ensuing six months-
As regards inicomes, they are dealt with by
weimn of returns that are sent in annual[ly.
In thosot circuinstances it is impossible to
provide any other than annual adjustments,
and the exemption for incomes will be the
1)asic waige for the district in which the tax-
payer resides ais at the 30th June. It will
be patent to everyone that no variations
effected during the year could apply to in-
comes. because there can be no cheek on the
amount of the income earned during the first
half of t-he year and that earned during the
second h:mft. Wit', repari to incomes of
persons residing outside the State, the ex-
eniptivit will be on the basis of the basic
wage fixed for the city of Perth. I do not
anticipate thaI. there will be many taxpayeris
affectedf wider that heading. The effect of
the amiendmentA will. 'be to place all sections
tblrougbout the State on a common level. I
MOV e -

That the Council's amendment be amended
by striking out ''delete" arid inserting in lieu
the word "amend'

Amsendmnent on the Council's amendment
put arid passed.

Thu ACTING PREMIER : I move--

That after ''Iclause,'' in the Council'Is ameud-
ment as amended, the following words be
added: -"by striking out paragraphs (a)
and (b) and iinserting in lieu thereof para-
graphs as folows:-

(a) by deleting paragraph (d) and insert-
lug in lien thereof a paragraph ais follows:-

(d) in receipt of salary or wages in the
amount of thirty shllings per -week or m~ore
but less than the amount of the weekly basic
'wage, and having no other source of income,
or in receipt of income including salary or
wages in the amount of seventy-eight pounds
per annumn or more but less than an amount
per annum ascertained by multiplying by
fifty-two the amount of the weekly basic
wage aforesaid, who prove to the satisfac-
tion of the Commissioner that they are regu-
larly maintaining or contributing to the
maintenance of one or more members of their

fami'ly irho is Or are resident and domnicilvd.
in Western Australia; or
(b) by adding to the section a subsc-wtion as,

follows:-
(2) For the purposes of paragraph (d) of

subseet ion (1) hereof, the -words ''the
amount of the weekly basic wage'' shall*
mean the amiount of' the weekly hasi- wage-
as declared under and inl aecordne with
the provision of the Industrial Arbitration
Act, 1912-1925. which is ruling on thle (lates,
hereinafter mentioned respectively inl the dis-
trict or locality iii which the person (being
a person earning salary or wages) is for the
time being earning such salary or wages, or
in Whirh the person (being a peronh~ deriving
income) has his permanent home on the 30th
dlay of Julie ending thle year in which such
income is derived (as the ease may lie), that
is to say:-

(a) on the thirty-first (lay of Devember,
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-four
insofar as reinates to the tax payable or to
be assessed in respect of the period com-
mencing on the first day of January, oner
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, and
ending on the thirtieth (lay of June next
following; and

(b) on the preceding thirtieth day of
June in each and every year insofar as re-
lates to any period of twelve months end-
ing on thle thirtieth day of June in any
year after the said thirtieth day of Junie,
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five:

Provided that-
(I In the case of a person (being a

person earning salary or wages) ny vari-
ation by way of increase mnae in the
amtount of the weekly b-asic wage to oper-
-ate in any year after the thirtieth day of
June, onu thousand nine hundred and
thirty-five, as front the thirty-first day of
December in that year shall be applied s~o
as to extend the exemption under this
paragraph for the benefit of such person
for the balance of such year; and

(ii) In thle case of a person resident
outside of the State of Western Australia
the amount of the weekly basic wage ap-
plicable to such person shall be the amount
of the weekly basic wage aforesaid ruling
in Perth onl thle appropriate date afore-
said-

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: The Acting Pre-
mier's amendment is a new departure and
his proposal is outside the scope of the
Bill. The effect of it is to amend the Act,
not the Bill.

The Acting Premier: No.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is how I
read it. There is no paragraph (d) in the
Bill.

The Acting Premier: We desire to amend
the clause in a different way, that is all.
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Hon. C. G. L.ATHAM'V: I draw the at-
tention of the Chairman of Committees to
the fact that the proposal is not to amend
the Bill bat to amend the Act by a previ-
sion that is completely outside the scope
of the Bill as dealt with iii Committee. The
measure was returned to us by the Coun-
cil with amendments, and now we are asked
to amend the Act.

The Acting Premier: The whole clause
is in the muelting- pot.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I do not know
whether the Acting Premier's proposal will
overcome the difliculty that was apparent in
the Legislative Council. The new proposal
is to exempt all those in receipt of less
than the basic wage and to make provision
for a,, exemption in favour of income tax
payers to the amount of the lbasic wage.
Probably tihat is a more fair way of deal-
ing" with the matter, although the Acting
Premier has n~ot told the Committee what
this exemption will cost tile State. Certainly
it will cost more than the original proposal.,

The Acting Premier: I do not think it
will.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: It must, if we
exempt a greater number.

The ACTING PREMLIER: I think the
golddields people have a wrong conception of
the position. They understand that every-
one enjoyed anl exemption to the amount of
the basic wage. They did not understand
that everyone in receipt of more than the
basic wage bad to pay tax on the full
amotunt of his wage or salary.

Holl. C. G. LATHAM: I do not sup~pose
it will make much difference. I have not
had opportunity to study this closely, for
until this afternoon I was not aware that
there wa,' ally proposed modification. We
haive here an amen dment to the Act, which
ii outsinle tile provi ~onis contained in the
Bill.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I doubt whether an-
other place will not take exception to this
on the grounds of procedure. In Commit-
tee they made certain amendments to the
Bill, and sealt them to this place for agree-
ient. Now we say we cannot concur in the

Council's amendments, but suggest a differ-,
eiat method of amending the principal Act.
It may very well be that a qjuestion of pro-
cedure will arise in another place, and if
this amendment be ruled out on a point of
order the whole Bill will zo.

The Acting Premier: This procedure is
quite commlon.

Hon. N. KiEENAN: Where have you
known it before?

The Acting Premnier: It occurs n'early
every session.

H-on. N. KEENAN : But tis amendment
amounts to all entire change in the lpro-
posal of the Council.

The Acting Premier: It is a common
practice to submit alternative proposals to
the Council.

Hon. N. KEENAN: However, it is the
Ministers respon~sibility. and so it is7 only
necessary to call attention to thne fact that
if this amendment lie ruled out of order
-in another place the Bill will go out also.
As to the merits of the amendment before
us, ] ani told it will make exceedingly little
difference, in that it will affect but a small
ulmber of those employed in the industrial

life of the goldfields.
The ACTING PREMTIER: I should like

to point out to the Leader of the Oppo-
sition that the Bill proposed to amend Sec-
tion 41 of the Act, which is all that is set
out here. So there is nothing in the point
raised, that in this amendment we are deal-
inig 'with som~ething not contained ill the
Bill. I assure the mlemnber for Nedln&d
that it is a common practice to submit an
alternative proposal, and so it cannot be
challenged.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: This is far more
thuan a i amend iment onl thle Council's a mend-
men t.

The ACTING PREMIER : It is a alter-
native prop)osal.

Hon. C. G. L-athna'm: We fixed the sumi at
£3 12s.

. The ACTING PREMIER: This is an-
other way of expressing it. There was no
point in the fig-ure of £3 12s., unless it was
intended to exempt the basic wage earnier.
The figure stated by the Council is the basic
wage of last year. so thme whole case has
been built on the basic wage, and no new
principle is being introduced. Now, instead
of using tine figure, we state it in words,
arid extend the principle from one area to
the whole State. I call call to mind a nurn-
her of instances in which this procedure
has bee,, followed. T ann putting thiq
amendment forward as a way out of the
dilliculty, and I believe it will be more equit-
able tharn the previouA proposal. If this
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is agreedi to, we shall have everybody on
tile same -i.

Hon. 4'. G). LATHAM: The Minister has
to accept re~qponsibility for the Bill, and s"i
I will not delay its passing, but there is a
question of principle involved and the prin-
ciple is being altered. Prev-iously we were
,dealing with a definite figure, whereas now
we are it roducing the principle of* the
basic wage.

Amendment onl tile Council's amendment

put and passed.

No. 2. Clause 3-Delete paragraph (a):

The ACTINfl PREMTER: I move an
amendirne t--

Strike out paragraph (a) of Clause 3, and
insert iii lieu thereof a paragraph, as fol-
lows:-

(a) by deleting Subsection (6), and insert-
iag in lieu thereof a suhsection as follows-

(6.) If during the period commencing on
the first day of Jaanuary, one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-five, and ending on the
thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-five, any person shall pay
tax under this section in respect of his sal-
ary or wages and at the expiration of such
period he proves to the satisfaction of the
Commissioner that the aiut of the salary
or wages together with any other income re-
ceived by him during such period is such
that the average monthly proportion thereof
for the period multiplied by twelve would be
less than seventy-eight pounds in thle eae of
a taxpayer other than a person who is en-
titled to exemption under paragraph (d) of
subsection (1) of section four of this Act
or less than an amount ascertained by mul-
tiplying by twenty-six thle amount of the
weekly basic wage (as defined in and appli-
cable under subsection (2) of the said sec-
tion four) in the ease of a person who is
-entitled to exemption under paragraph (d)
of subsection (1) of the said section four,
and if, after the said thirtieth day of June,
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five,
during any period of twelve months ending
on the thirtieth day of June in any year
any person shiall pay tax under this section
in respect of his salary or wages, and at the
expiration of suech period of twelve months
Ike pio-i9~ to the saliaf-action of the Commis-
sioner tiat i lie amount of the salary or
nwages together with any other income re-
eived by him (luring suchi period is less than
seventy-eight pounds in tbe aggregate in the
ease of a taxpayer oilier tihan a person who
is entitled tu exemption under paragraph (d)
Of subsection (J) of section four of tbLi
Acet, or less thant an aniount ascertained by
Ilultiplying bi- fifty-two thle ailount of tile
weekly basic wage (as defined in and appli-
cab. un.li-r subsection (2) of thle saidl see-

tion four) in the case of a person wvho is
entitled to exemption under paragraph (d)
of subsection (1) of section four aforesala
then any such person in either of the cased
aforesaid may apply for and the Conimis
sioner shall make to suchj person a refund <)I
the amount of the tax so paid by such per-
son and received by the Conusissioner during
the respective per-iods aforesaid.

Amendment onl thle Counc-il', anieidment,
1)0t and passed.

No. 3, Title--Delete the words "four and"
in the first line:

The ACTING PREIER: I move-

That the amuendmnent be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council'4
amendmnict not agreed to.

Resolutions reported an d the report
adopted. A comsmittee consisting of Hons. A.
McCa]]umn, J. C. Willeock, and C. G.
Latham drew up reasons for disagreeing
to the Couneit's amendments. Reasons
adopted and a message accordingly returned
to the Council.

EILLrFUIANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Cotowil's Amendments.

Schedule of two amendments made by the
Council now cons4idered.

Int Commnittee.
Mr. Sleemun in the Chair; the Acting

Premier in chaege of the Bill.

No. 1. Clan-c 6-Delete this clause:-

The ACTING PREMIER: When a diffi-
culty occurred between the two Chambers,
last year, a compromise was effected by in-
serti]Ig a provision to Permit employers
affected by agreements or awards to apply
to the A-rbitration. Court within one month
to have the decision of the court reviewed.
The pros hion operated for one month only.
It is rn"v a dead letter-, having- ceased to
operat,- I I month,, ago and lbeing incapable
of application now. The Council, however,
desire to retain the provision, though its re-
tention can serve no useful purpose. I can-
not understand why the Council should
have asked for its retention. I move-

That the anienuliment 1)e not agreed to.

Que.,rion put and passed;, the Counel's
amendment not agreed to.

183
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No. 2. Title--Delete the words "and to

repeal section eighteen"
On motion by the Acting Premier, amend-

ment consequentially not agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted. A committee consisting of Hone.
A. McCallum, J. C. Willeock and C. 0.
Latham drewv up reasons for disagreeing to
the Council's aniendments. Reasons adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H, Millingtou-Mlft. Hawthorn)
[5.27] in moving the second reading said:
This Bill is designed to give power to deal
more effectively with the fruit fly pest.
During the last 12 mouths fruit fly has been
more prevalent and more widely distributed
through the State and has done greater
damage than in any similar period since
its introduction into 'Western Australia.
When the pest was first discovered here
and for a considerable time afterwards, it
was regarded mainly as a pest of stone
fruits, and the area of its operations was
confined to districs with warm climatic
conditions during the summer and with win1-
ter fruits forming a continual carry-over
from season to season. Many fruits which
in the early days were thought to be, if not
immune, at any rate highly resistant, are
now being found subject to attack, and even
growers of. export apples and grapes have
reason to view the position seriously Fruit-
growers throughout the State are deeply
concerned. Meetings have been held in many
fruit centres to discuss ways and means fo
comnhat the pest, and as a result it was de-
cided to appoint an advisory committee to
suggest what action: should be taken 'to
control, if niot to eradicate, this scourge. In
order that effect might he given to the sug-
gestions, this Bill has been introduced. The
Bill is not intended to tax fruitgrowers,
many of whom are already experiencing
difficulty to make ends meet on the prices
being obtained for fruit sold overseas. It
is considered essential that the department
should be in a position to know every place
where fruit trees are grown, not only Coin-

mercially, hut also in what might be termed
backyard orchards. So as to ensure that
this information shall be available1 provi-
sion is made in the Bill for the registration
of nil places where one or more fruit trees
or vines are grown. It will be noticed that
the registration fee has been fixed at is.,
and the amount obtained by this means will
be put into a special fund and used solely
for the purpose of controlling the pest.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What do you esti-
mnate the revenue under the Bill will be?

rThe MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Tt is practically impassible to estimate that,
as we have not information concerning the
niimber of backyard orchards, on which
factor the revenue will depend. Registra-
tion is essential not only because of the rev-
enue that will be obtained, but also because
we will thea have a knowledge of where all
orchards are situated, and of their aias:
and this w~ill undoubtedly assist in the cam-
paign for the destruction of the pest. At
thi stage I wish to point out that it is
the responsibility of all frnitgrowers to take
action to f ree th eir orcha rds of the p est; a nd
it is prop~osed in their own interests, if the
stops required by the department are not
taken, to prosecute without fear or favour,
and also without giving notice that such
action is proposed. Highly important and
extremely necessary ipowers are provided
in the Bill for the purpose of declaring
any area in the State infested, so that or-
chardists within that area, even though their
orchards are non-infested, shall be bound
to take steps to prevent the spread of the
disease. IL can be readily understood that
in large fruitgrowing areas in the South-
West, where fruitfly has up to the present
appeared in only a limited number of or-
chards, and where under the present regula-
tions; the disease mnust be found by an in-
spector before instructions can be given to
the owner or occupier to take action, the
pest might easily increa.se and multiply be-
fore either the owners of the properties Or
the inspectors are aware of its presence.
With the powers provided in the Bil:, the
ownlers or occupiers of orchards in any dis-
trict declared infested must take the
necessary measures to control the pest
and prevent its spread. It is certain
that the action which it will be necessary
for growers to take under the Bill will have
the effect of preventing the spread of the
pest into what are now practically clean
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(tiltres. Owing to the great damage caused
b 'vfruitfly in recent years, the time is not
onl 'y ripe, but opportunte. for taking con-
ceited vigorous action: because, as a result
of the advertisement which the pest has re-
ceived through the Press and from public
meetings, not only the commercial orchard-
ist. hut the non-commnercial manl and the
one-tree or one-vine grower, have developed
a conscience; and there is a marked disposi-
tion onl the part of all to help to scotch
thle plague, provided some assurance is felt
by all that no otie is, neglecting his reslponsi-
bilities. The powers provided in the Bill
are for thle purpose or preventing such
neglect. As hon. members are aware, for
some time past anl agitation has been afoot,
and( urgent represenitations have been made,
that increased powers should he taken in
order to deal with the pest effectually. ThL
difficulty is that some growers who have
done their dutty by keeping their orchards
clean, have found themselves handicapped
by)' the neglect of others to do so. There
has also been marked carelessness onl the
part of those who are termned backyard.
orehardists, non-commnercial growers, who do
not realise the danger to the industry from
their neglect; to clean their orchards. The
difficeulty occurs in thle carry-over period,
when the regulation should be vigorously
enforced and attempts made to eradicate thr
pest. Oranges, for instance, are noted Car-
riers of fruitfly. Even now, thus early in
the season, the fruitfly appears in some of
the stone fruit that is being marketed. In
spite of what has been done by commercial
orchardists, we have the pest with us at the
beginning of the season. When it is real-
ised that thle pest actually means the pre-
sence of maggots in the fruit, people can
appreciate what the danger is. Unless the
pest is eradicated, it will be impossible to
carry on the industry. The Government were
negotiating with an advisory committee,
whose first suggestion was that there should
ba a registration fee, and also a tax orn all
orchardists upon an aereage basis. This did
not meet with the Government's approval,
because we recognised that the responsibility
must he placed on the orchardist, whether
in a large or ia a small way, to eradicate
the pest himself. We could not employ a
sufficient army of inspectors to keep the
orchards clean. Uf even a small tax were
imposed, the orchardist, and particularly the
backyard orchardist, might assume that it

was the duty of the departmenit to keep the
orchards clean. By means of registration
we hope to set tip an organisation which will
make every, orchardist responsible for comn-
bating the pest. Any orchardist who fails
to do so, should have proceedinigs taken
against him. The smnalL registration fee pro-
posed will not provide funds for sufficient
inslpectors to go round and plead with
orchardists, but there will be enough fund,;
to enable orchardists to be advised how
orchards canl be cleanied. Mainly it is a
(luestion of cleaning tip fruit that hias fallen,
and of finding the necessary sprays. In-
formation on those subjects is available in
the department. There should be vigorous
propaganda to mnake orehardists realise that
it is their dutty, in thle interests of the in-
dustry, to keep their orchards clean. For
orchardist., who have spent considerable
amounts of money towards this. end it must
bie 5inilply heart-breaking. to find that their
orchards again become infested because of
thle failure of other orchardists to do their-
dluty. During quite recent years the pest
has spread. I understand it is now as far
south as Bridgetown, in the apple district;.
Apples, ire a fruit affected by thle fly. Thus
even ouir export trade will be endangered,
if we do not cope with the pest. The fly
has not yet reached the Mt. Barker district;
but at their recent conference the Mt.
Barker growers were so concerned. at the!
dan-er, ind so seized with the importance
of thle matter, that they expressed their
readiness to enter into any general scheme
devisedi for the eradication of the pest. No
one is safe. It may be urged that the mere
charging- of a registration fee will not pro-
vida sufieient funds. That would be so if
anl aariy of inspectors were required, bit
I do not regard that as necessary. It will
he a simple matter to discover the
commnercial orchardist, who is already
registered. There is a penalty for non-
registration. The first requirement now is
for the department to become aware of
those who have backyard orchards. I think
that if we can satisfy even the backyard
orchardist of the seriousness of the position,
hie, as a citizen, will spontaneously do what
is necessary in this -reslpect, just as he
observes health laws without being continu-
ously reminded of them by health inspectors.
if we can set up an organisation, the com-
bating of the pest will become a public re-
sponsibility, as I think it should be. Each
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grower must recognise that he has to do his
part. Either he must keep his orchard
clean, or steps will be taken to instruct him
0on the subject and to see that lie does de-
stroy the pest. Failing this, his omehard
must lie destroyed. No half measures will
be of any use. Although in certain cases
the Bill may prove unpopular, we shall have
to face that unpopularity. The position is
suiliciently desperate. No prohibitive fee
is imposed.

Mr. J. 11. Smith: I fear you will find
that your registration fee is 'too low.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not know that the registration fee will
make much difference. We shall have a
record of all orchardists, and that is the
principle behind the Bill. We have to imi-
press on all orchardists that it is their re-
sponsibility to keep their orchards clean.
If they fail to do so voluntarily, they will
be made to do so. Those who do not stand
up to the requirements of the measure will
be prosecuted, and exemplary 6nes will he
asked for. I think we are justified in ask-
ing for public co-oneration in this matter,

and with that co-operation the measure wilt
have at wonderful effect as regards the clean-
ing up of orchards. I believe too, that it
will have the effect of enabling orchardists
to co-operate iby emlployingacoptnmn
to treat their orchards. A Juan in the city
who is well up in the business would prob-
ably secure ,,anl'v clients who would pay
him a few shillings, according to the number
of trees, to clean their orchards. Such a
mnan could work up a business in the
counitry there is community spraying.

Mr. Sampson: I
it would solve the

The MINISTER
I should say that
i4t, if sufieiently
tiusness' of the
Pnoiiitillitt spllYiI
wieh willI have to I
ist themselves are

f that were compulsory,
problem.
FOR AGRICULTURE:
the commnercial orchard-
implressed ith the seri-
danger, would join in
n.ig. That iN a matter
I)e taken up. If orchard-
not sufficiently concerned

for their own livelihood. they cannot expect
that concern to be showni li Government
offivials. The departm'ent will be able to
employ a few more inspectors who will do
Ilheir best to advise orchardists.

lionl. P. D. Ferguison: What is the regis-
t ration fee under Clause 4?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have had that corrected three or four

times. Thne Bill states disiinctly that the
reg-istration fee shall be one shuiling. The
resultant fll(]d will be earmarked. Clause
4 provides for other registration.

Mr. Thorn: Will there be additional reg-
istration fees?

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: The addition will
be this is.

The 3U-NISTEI? FOR AGRICULTURE:
The only fee imposed for registration
under this Bill-the other still stands-is
the is4. and it will be used for a particu-
lar purpose, and kept separate.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It is not intended
to impose any more than Is. for this pur-
pose ?

The MINISTER? FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, definitely.

M.%r Thorn: I am not concerned about the
extra registration fee: all I have to say is
that tile fee at present is too low.

The M'INISTER FOR AGR1ICLITURE.
The hon. member will have an opportunity
later of saying whether he thinks this will
be effective. I can understand that the
commercial orchardists would be prepared
to go further into this, but we must rake
in everybody who has anl orchard, and all
will have to pay the is. and keep the
orchards clean. The~n we hope to be on
the road to cleaning up the pest. I believe
this is so serious that we are entitled to,
get the full co-operation of the public in
carrying out the intention of the measure.
Although the department will not be able
to employ many more inspectors, we shall
avail ourselves of the services of those we
have and then, if there is a more vigorous
administration of the Act, people will know
they have to submit, and the effect desirel
wvill be attained. If a large sum of money
were at the disposal of the officials much
could be done, but without the co-operation
of the public, and a realisation of what this
really mneans, wve shall do no good. With the
public and the organisation behind us, as
wvell. as determination onl the part of the de-
partment, we can achlieve the object we have
ill view. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Thorn, debate ad-
journed.
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IBILI.-rARVERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Secon(I Reading.

Debate res uuied from the 29th Novem-
ber.

MR. PIESSE (itanning) 15.50]: The
speech of the Minister for Lands on the
second reading of the Bill can very well
be considered as a satisfactory and. inter-
esting disclosure of the past year's opera-
tions of the Act. Praise is due to the dir-
actor, his offliers and creditors and debtors
alike. I congratulate the Minister upon
this further instalment of legislation in
fulfilment of his Jpromise of last session.
It can be said, and I am sorry to say it,
that notwithstanding all we have done in
the past by way of legislation with regard
to farmers' disabilities, Western Australia
has been lacking in the way of farmers'
relief legislatioii, and has been very much
behind the Eastern States in providing
necessary funds to carry on maay necessi-
tous cases.

Ho,,. C. G. Latham: We have increased
'air whbeat yield to a greater extent than
have the other States.

Mr. PIESSE: Figures will show that we
have perhaps not been unmindful in the
past of the position of the farmners, but we
have not acted as promptly as we might
have done. The depression has now lasted
three or four 'years, and in many respects
leislatively wve are very much behind what
has been done elsewhere. We have not
provided the legislation to permit of the
carry, ing on of those farmers who found it
difficult to secure the necessary funds to
enable them to continue their operations.
The Agricultural Bank Bill which has
passed this Chamber is a good effort ajid
a first step towards adjusting the debts of
the Bank and the farmers, and consolida-
ting the affairs of the Bank, and its provi-
sions relating to debt adjustments must be
read with the Bill wve are now considering-
iii res pect of the writing down of the debts
of necessitous farmers. While I appreci-
ate what the Bill now purports to do by
trying generally to relieve farmers of their
present disabilities, I am disappointed that
more provision has not been made to meet
the ease of the very necessitous and worthy
farmers who have failed to obtain seasonal
credit. I do not mean that the

Government should be prepared to make
advances for general seasonal credit, but
that they' should help, in special cases.
As time goes on it will be found that some-
thing of that nature will have to be done
to carry on tiny of those farmers who to-day
have gone to the wall. Various schemes
were submitted to the Royal Commission
by the Wheatgrowers' Union and the Pri-
mary Producers' Association. The farmers'
debts director also submitted a plan for the
consideration of the commission which in-
quired into farmers' disabilities about two
years ago. I do not know wvhetber members
have studied those schemes, but they are
wveil worthy of being looked into since they
are the result of much deliberation by both
the organisations mentioned. To my mind
they are a practical gesture put forward
on behalf of the farmers to meet the situa-
tion. I am sorry the Minister has not been
able to give effect more fully to most of*
those recommendations, but I hope it will
not be long before we shall have further
legislation embracing some of the proposi-
tions that were put forward. We can say
to all members, especially those who repre-
sent agricultural constituencies, that the
millstones of depressioa have been grinding
slowly but surely to destruction. Many of
our farmers, if given the opportunity of
obtaining funds from the relief board simi-
lar to that which exists in the Eastern
States could have been saved. T estimate
that at least 50 per cent, of the 1,215 re-
verted farms could have been placed on it
safe basis, and further, that of the 170
Farmers' Debts Act stay ordei-s which
lapsed, togePther with the 310 additional
farmers who applied for stay orders but
had unsuctessful meetings-less 33 who were
able to carry on-making a total of 447
uinsuccessful applicants trnder the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act, 20 per cent. of
the whole of those who applied, could have
lbeen saved. Full credit must be gi6ven to
the administration of the Farmers flebts
Adjustment Act for the successful carry, ing
en of SO per cent, of those who applied to
lie ear-icd on. Credit is also date to the
Agricul turalI Bank a ad merchants and others
for the seasonal credit provided, anid at the
same time we mu4 not forget the courage
and fortitude of the farmers who were com-
pelled to - eek tatutory protection anrd
assistance. But what of the 1,215 reversions
to the Agricultural Banik and the 447 of
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that total who found no legislative mnachin-
ery to help thenti, and perhaps many more
of whom we have not heard? No' doubt
financial considerations were in the way,
and without F'ederal aid the position be-
camne difficult. To-day there is a brighter
vision. After four years of uncertainty for
miost farmers there is a greater ray of hope,
seeingr that the Federal Government intend
to come into the picture in a practical nian-
netr. The proposed wheat bounty and in-
terest-free loan for debt adjustment should
encourage and spur onl State Govern-
mnent, and the farmier and his credi-
tons, to enter wholeheartedly onl a
practical scheme for the perinanent re-
habilitation of the fanining intlustry.
Thi-s applies not only to those seeking relief
by sitatutory authority, hut to many others
whio have kept the wolf from the door and
maintained their btst traditions during an
iuiprcvedeiited riii of lowv and unprofitable
prices. Neither this Bill nor the Agrienil-
Liltal Bank 13111 go far enough to meet the
nleeds of the situation or to provide a prac-
tical solution of thle problem. I do not
know whether thle M1inister for Lands will
-return fromn the Eastern States before thle
House rises.

The Acting Premier: I hope hec will be
hack by Monday next.

Mrr. PIESSE: I ami pleased to bear that.
It has been a rush for him. It is fortunate
the Minister was able to miake the trip.
I amn sure taniners are very grateful to
himi for attending the proceedings over
there at such short notice. If he is able
to retuirn on Monday we shall look forward
to hearing something from him as to tine
proposed supplementary legislation or
amendments to the Bill before us. I ad-
vise members to read carefully pages 66 to
77 of the report of the Royal Commission
on thle Agricultural Bank. When we read
this report we must he grateful and thank-
full to the commission for giving a full
synopsis of the various Acts operating- it,
the other States in the matter of debt ad-
justmnent and. thea carrying on of farms.
The Royal Commission recommended, i-
addition to the reconstruction of the Agri-
cultural Bank, further legislation for debt
adjustment. They recommended the ap-
pointmeht. of) a board to provide seasonal
credit, and to carry into effect the pro-
visions of part 3 of the Farmers' Assistance
Act, 1933, of South Australia. That Act

hits worked successfully iii that State. Tfhe
recommendations to this effect will be found
on page 69 of thle report. fin addition to
passing this amending Bill it ;vill be neces-
sary to make provision for extending the
legislation on this subject and appointing
a credit board. The director administering
the Act could be the chairmnan. The board
w~ouild thave to be supplied with limited
funds to provide sustenance and machinery
parts in ueee*%si0iA eases. It will be aliso.
lutely necessary in many instances to pro-
v'ide new machinery or machinery renewals,
to give some farmners a reasonable hope of
carrying onl. We have been somewhat
neglectful in this respect. We have delayed
two ~years too long. I ami anxious to beam'

whthsbeen donie in the Eastern State,
ma such cases, and what the -Minister for
Lands will do to help the farmners in this
way. A rehabilitation of the industry by
debt adjustment cain onily be partially suc-
cessful unless thme necessary legislation is
passed for the provisonm of the requisite
funds. South A\ustralia experienced a
drought years before the depression started.
For the last three or four years that State
hasi passed special legislation dealing with
this very, question, and later on New South
Wvale. amid Victoria did the same thing.
That legislation dealt with the same set
of con ditions concerning which I have
pointed out our own neglect in this State.

Mr. Patrick: South Australia suffered
for mlanyV years from drought.

Mr. PIESSE: South Australia passed
spelial legis~aticn to meet the drought conl-
ditions, which extended over a period of
five or six years. That was before the
ordinary depression in prices set in. Each
year the South Australian Parliament has
passed amlendmients to the Acts in force.
One of tile main provisions of this legis-
lation was for the necessary funds with
which to carry onl farmers who were unable
to obtain credit through the ordinary' chani-
nels. Apart fromn the praise that is due to
the Agricultural Bank, let us not forget
the assistance that has been rendered to
our, farners by the Associated Banks, the
mierehanlts and others during the past three
or four years. Our first consideration must
be to p)it our farmers on their feet. Some
explanation, however, will be required con-
cerning second and third mortgages. This
mnatter was clearly placed before the
Chamber by tile miember for West Perth.
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The situation is a diflhcult one, and I
4hould be pleased indeed if a soin-
Lion were to be found for it. Any
rthabilirntion scheme that will relieve
the farmer e'-en of part of' the
accumulation of debt will give him fresh
lighit and hope, espec-ially in the case of
those who have paftieintly struggled against
every adversity, low prices and high costs.
P-arliamecnt, and the Federal Parliament inl
particular, does owe something to those
farmers who have manfully paid their way
under most difficult and trying conditions.
To do tli they have had to denly themselves.
of a great deal. They have had to allow
permanent improvements to go back, their
manchinery to become almost worn out, and
yet under this Bill unless they make appli-
cation for assistance they will probably re-
ceive no help. A large proportion of the
farmers outside the Agricultural Bank
will need some financial assistance to
put them in a safe and sound position. They
have been able to do very little fresh devel-
opmental work, Their fences have had to
be kept up, their dams kept clean, their
water supplies kept in good order, and the
suckers kept down, so that the farm in gen-
eral may he maintained in good condition.
At present prices very little is left for ex-
tensions in any direction. The next step
that must bie taken is in the direction of
providing for these farmers. A hoard of
supervision should be appointed in the ease
oif those who wish to make application
.for relief other than to the Agricultural
Bank, to szecure data concerning them.
There should be some organised depart-
iment or hoard of that nature to -make
close investigation, and find out to whait
extent those farmers who are likely to come
under the Farmers' Debt Adjustment Act
can be assisted financially. The Agricultural
Bank is ready to do its part, but during the
last two years very little has been advanced
for developmental work. Many settlers who
were in a sound position with the Agricul-
tural Bank have, for want of further assis-
tance, reached a dead-end. it is a matter
of urgency that their eases should be looked
into and provided for. The man who has
been hanging on and fighting against the
depression, who has kept his name good and
paid his way as far as he could, should be
encouraged by being placed in the position
of getting credit on the best possible terms
and at the lowest possible rates of interest.

lie should be given s5ome assistance, whieh
tinder the Bill he is not likely to receive.
With the help of the wheat bonus this year,
and the fertiliser bonus to aid other pri-
mary industries, and i'ith the hope of a
permnanent debt adjustment plan for com-
pounding the farmers' debts on a reason-
alble basis, there is a little more light ahead
of uis. 1 am sure that a large proportion
of the unsecured creditors will agree to a
reasonable compounding of debts. I hope
this Bill and any other suipplementary legis-
lation that wvill follow will receive the unani-
mous support of members. During the past
three years there has been a great deal of
writing- down of debts in various necessitous
cases that we know niothing about. The situ-
ation could have been met much earlier if
legislation of this kind had gone a little
further. We are very grateful for what
has been accomplished, but feel that a great
deal of time has bean lost. M~any farmers
have gone to the wall, and have no hope of
making a recovery. They have left their
land and handed it back to the Bank. If
only this assistance had been forthcoming
from the Federal authorities-and it is long
overdue-the industry would have been in
a much more secure position than it is to-
daRy.

The Acting- Premier: If the Minister for
Lands brings back with him £12,000,000 we
shall be all right.

Mr. PIESSE: We*-- need make no apology
in asking thie Fedoral Government for as-
sistance. '[hey have been unreasonably
slow and neglectful cncerning the farming
industry, particularly that associated with
wheat growing.

Sitting Suspende4 from 6.15 to 7.30 p.?m..

Mr. PIESSE: I was pointing out that
although we are hopeful that the belated
Federal loan of £12.000.000 to rehabpilitate
the farmers and assist in compounding
the debts of many farmers who are in neces-
sitons circumstances, will prope beneficial,
We roust all agree 'hat th~e Federal Govern-
mrent have indeed biien slow in coming to
the rescue of the tariing industry. Par-
ticularly is that so when -we take inko con-
sideration the fact that the farmers of Aus-
tralia made definite and serious losses be-
cause of the sudden collapse in the price
of wheat in 2930. Following upon that there
was a succession of low prices for their
commodity. On top of that there was, with
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the exception of last year, ant unpayable
-price for wool. In view of the fact that the
Federal Ujovernment asked the farmers to
grow more wheat in 1930, which resulted in
greater losses being experienced than it
smaller area-s had been cropped, we could
have expected the Federal Government to
have proffered assistance at a niuch earlier
date. From time to time wheat bonuses
assisted the farmners partially to cover their
losses and we are delighted to know that
this year £4,000,000 has been allocated for
special assistance during the present season
on the basis of current wheat production.
The Federal Government have a big re-
sponsibility to the wool-growers. Apart
from the fertiliser subsidy last year and the
provision of like assistance this year, little
financial help has been rendered to the wool-
growers. Thre wheat-growers are not alone
in their duancial difficulties. Many of the
small wvool-growers are in as parlous a con-

-dit-lon. It has been suggested that, as the
result of last year's prices, wool-growers
should have recovered sufficiently to eablc
them to carry on for two or three years.
On the other hand, the same trouble regard-
ing earlier losses oin production in 1930,
1931 and 1932 placed the wool-growers. in
muceh the same position as the wheat-
grower-;. In many instances-this appliP
particularly to sinall wool -gro wers-the pro-
ducers bought their stork at high prices And
it took them two or three years to condition
their accounts with the people who financed
them. That accounts to a large extent for
the accumulated debts to the Agricultural
Dank, merchants and others. I do not wish
to repeat what I said formerly regarding the,
iiecessitv for Parliament and the people
generally to realise that something more-
must be done than is evident in the Agricul-
titral Bank Bill and the measure flow undler
discussion. I mnerelr stress that point uPori
the Government, seeing that the conuiis-
$ioners of the Agricultural. Bank, when ap-
pointed, will resort to the use of the Indus-
tries A-sistanee Board for the pu~rpose of
carrying onl many of the farmers. I be-
lieve the Government will find that the
provisions of the legislation-our experience
in the past tends to bear it out-will not
fulfil what is expected and they will realise
that what I predict is absolutely necessary,
namely, the appointment of a relief board,
the inemmers of which will work in conjune-
tion with those charged with the adininis-

tratiOnl of tile Farmters' Debits Adjustment
Act. That will be necessary inl order to
carry thle tarnns on, especially durig the
current season n-l crop failures have been
reported in various parts of the State.
In the eastern parts of the Liatanniug ekee-
torate, alt-hough thre prospects in the early
part of the season wore bright. the later
rains resulted in the land becoming hoggy
and, in many instances, failures have re-
sLUlted. From what I have observed when
travelling- tbroug-h thle district, there will be
many disappointments with regard to this
seatSOn's wheat production. The settlers of
Nyc hing have invited mie and the mnembers
of the Legislative Council representing the
Province to discuss their plight with them,
on Sunday next. I desire to refer to a para-
graph that appeared ifl the leading article
in the "West Australian" dealing with the
probleni of carrying on. We are greatly
indebted to the "West Australian" for the
prominence it has given to the position of
the farmers and to particulars of the re -

hahilitation plan during the past week or
So. WVe have looked anxiously daily for
further news and we owe a grreat debt to
the "West Australian" for keeping the
public so well informed, and enabling an
expression of opinion to he voiced re-
garding the necessity for soeh a policy.
In the course of the leading article in the
issue of the loth N-ovember the following-
appeard:-

The first objection to the Commonwealth
schemne as it stands is that it apparently makes
no provision for nionev with which to citable
farmers to diversify their production or to tide
them over while chianges are beteg made. Nor
does it appear to take into consideration the
fact that extensive further- credits, ruoning
perhaps into Lmillions, will shortly be essen-
tint for bringing farminig plant up to stan-
dard and up-to-date.

In its earlier stagea, thle Industries Assis-
tance Board rendered wonderful service
to the State but of late years the institu-
tion has become obsolete I would prefer
to see a new board established, the members
of which would possess new ideas and adopt
fresh methods: perhaps some guidance
could be secured from the experiences of
other States. Perhaps we could evolve a
suitable scheme for ourselves, one more in
keeping with local conditions. We should
keep in mind the fact that we must encour-
age farmers to continue their operations
and provide them with financial assistance

1,34.1
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to enable thew to Loe in for lie"- lines or
production. They should nor depend upon
one line ouly. flaring the past 12 months
or so that phase has been ntressed. The
Agricultural Banik Commission reported
along similar lines and suggested that many
Liriners in the wheat belt should swing
over to mixed production. There is no pro-
vision in the Agricultural Bank Bill or in
the Bill now before us that would assist in
that direction, except that the farmers ay
apply to be placed under the Industries As-
Fotanee Board. There arc nmnny farmers
who will have as much objection to such an
application as to one to the Bankruptcy
Court or one to bring them under the scope
of the Farners' Debts Adjustment Act.
Some other fund should be provided, as
obtains in the other States. T do not desire
thle Government to be philanthropists. I
appreciate the difficulty regarding finance.
Onl the other haind, I am pointing out a
matter of sheer necessity. Something more
muist be done this year than ever before.
beauve of crop failures in the North and
in other parts of thle wheat belt. Owing
to the excessive rain, many crops have al-
most vanished. The prlovision of £C12,000,000
will not assist much in that direction be-
cause it is to be used largely in the reduc-
tion of existig debts. The wheat bonus of
£4,000,000 will certainly be of material as-
sistance, lbut in view of the smaller crops
and smaller yields that will be experienced,
mnost of the mroney will be spent on condi-
tioning advances for putting in last year's
harvest. When the Minister for Lands re-
turns fromt the conference in the East, I
hope hie will be convinced that something
more will be required along those lines. In
their report for- the yeam- ended the 30th
June, 1934, the Ind'xstr-ie- Assistanice Board
state :-

During tile year possession wvas taken of 52
properties, carrying a liability of £74,144 is.
7d. D)uring the 8anoe period 24 were sold, en-
tailing a loss of 929,95S 11s. The number of
properties onl the hands of the board at tile
rinse of the year was 2553, carrying an in-
dlebtedness of E418,948 11s. 3d. The interest
onl those debits has been, treated as irrecover-
able.

To ask that board, obsessed as the mnembers
,are with the almost hopeless position of the
farmiers, to step in now, does not seem ad-
visable to me, unless the board is reconsti-
tuted or revived with fresh ideas. I can-
not see how the existing board can meet

the present situation, particularly in view
of thle fact that they have been practically
liIn-txistent during the past two years. One
means suggested by which the farmers can
lie helped with regard to the com-
pounding or liquidation of their indebted-
neas is the partial surrendering of holdings.
The small pastoralist was induced to take
upt large areas of land, because it was said
lie must have from 8,000 to 5,000 acres
before he could hope to imake a reasonable
income. That policy was established by
the late Mr. William Paterson, for many
years the mianaging director of the Agri-
cultural Bank. But Mr. Paterson did not
take into consideration that a lot of that
country of which he thought 5,009 acres
would be sufficient, was most difficult to
keep) under cultivation because, as it got
into the heavier rainfall areas, the suckers
and seedlings were a constant source of
expense. Having regard to these cases, it
would be very wvise to enter into an ar-
rangrement, or to come to some understand-
ing- which would be profitable both to the
small pastoralist and to his creditors; as,
for instance, to arrange for a reduction of
area, but leaving tlle balance free of debt.
That is at recommendation which has heen
made to the Federal Government, and I
hope it will be included in this measure. I
can assure the Government that we onl this
side will be only too willing to help them
in their endeavours to handle the present
unfortunate situation. I ant very much in-
debted to the Minister for Lands for the
courtesy with which he has always received
ally applications I have put before him, and
I ant more that, with the knowledge the
Minister will gain in the Eastern States,
he, onl his return, wvill be seized with the neces-
sity for making provisions that are essen-
tial to the carrying on of the farming in-
dustry. I will sapport the second readting.

MR. WARN!ER (Mt. 'Marshall) (7.48]: 1
do not intend to speak at any length, nor
have I a desire to repeat the many points
brought forward by the member who has
just resumed his seat. I am sorry there
should be necessity for this Bill, but I be-
lieve most of the amendments contained
in it will be of advantage to the farmers.
I am convinced that the Minister intends
this measure to work in with the Land
Bill, and to come within the purview of the
AgZricultural Banik commissioners I had
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expected to see iii the Bill some provision
dealing with the enormus amiount or
money that has been paid to the trustees.
I am anxious to see that large amount
greatly i-educed. for it. is imaking ruth men
muore wealthy at the expense of the farm-
jug- community. I know the ambition of the
Minister for Employment is to find some-
thing that will provide work for the many
unemployed, such as accouintants and
clerks, who haed never done anything more
laborious than pushing a pen, bnut w'ho are
now engaged at clearing land and chopping
wood. And, according to the report of the
R oy'al Commission that inquired into the
Agricultural Bank, there is a possibility
that sonme more men may have to leave
clerical positions when the new Agricul-
tural Bank Hill comes into operation. Alost
of the men in the Agricultural Bank are
returned soldiers, and possibly some of
them may be forced from their jobs. It
should be practicable for the Government
to set up a board and let them take the part
of the trustees and utilise the present use-
less labour in doing some of the work of
Agricultural Hank clients. Then, instead
of money going into the hands of the trus-
tees, who have made a harvest out of the
depression, that money may be allowved to
remain in its proper channel. It would be
quite possible for a board of this sort to
hea started under the guidance of the ad-
iniinistrator of the Bill, for Mr. White has
had a very extensive knowledge of farmers'
debts and probably under hisl control some.
thing could be done. At all events, it
would be a sprag in the wheels of those who
have been living for too long on a broken-
down industry. I will support the second
reading, and I trust the Minister will think
over what I have said and see if something
cannot be done to find wvork for the unem-
ployed I have referred to.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [7.52:3 1 de-
sire to make a few remarks, not on behalf
of the farmers, of whom there are very few
in my district, although Ave manage to nhie
some very fine pigs down there. There isa
another point of view from which this mieas-
ure can be regarded, which is, how these
costs to be released from the farmers are
to be met. The people of Claremont are
concerned to know how we are to meet the
liabilities of the farmers. It is of no use
members of Par-liament making suggestions,

bjecause they tile never listened to by the
authorities, but it is of interest to follow
what the authorities themselves are think-

Rig and see how- they intend to meet these
liabilities wvhich they are going to remove
Crow the farmers. The pi-esent situation
must mean further taxation, because if we
are going to lift the debts of the farmers,
then tile jest of the community are going,
to be further taxed to meet those liabilitie.
We cannot stand that, for we all know that
taxation has reached the limit. Therefore
there must he sonmc other way. I have been
leading carefully Professor Copland, who
wtas the author of the Premiers' Plan, and
I lid the professor has changed his views.
The other day , in Melbourne, he made the
following short statement-

There was great risk in leaving things as
thicy are, and waiting for prosp~erity to re-
store itself, le believe([ that the whole prob-
lent of credit, production and industry must
now be regarded from a new angle.

Following on that, a most interesting speech
was made by the chairman of directors of
the Bank of New South Wales at the re-
cent annual meeting,. showing an entirely
new outlook on the depression. These re-
marks were published on the 30th Novem-
ber, 1934, only a few dlays ago. This is
what the chairman said-

We, in Australis, in common with people
in every other part of thle world, are still
,erv far front having reached the average
level of ireal inconme which the lprogress of
seiem- entitles us to expect. Australia and
'Cew Zealand can look forward with confi.
lelico to a prosperity surpassing aything we

:tave ever known in thle past, and based upon
ntore favourable foundations.

That does not quite tally with the ideat that
we are going to raise millions of pounds
fronm the taxpayers of Australia to meet
the farmers' debts and so get farther into
the mire. There must be some new alchemy
of debts being manufactured. I see by the
paper that Professor Copland went evens
farther yesterday, when lie said-

Criticism of the growth of Australia's in-
ternal debts is pointless. The world wants an
increase in debts more thou anything else, to
obtain recovery.

The position, therefore, is that Professor
Copland is advocating some new form of
prosperity-some of Professor Copland's
social debts-to get us out of our difficulties.
But I am much more concerned with the re-
marks of the chairman of the Bank of New
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South Wa les because that institution, with
its knowvledgc and experience and its influ-
enee in the country, holds that Australia
and New Zealand can look forward with
confidence to a prosperity surpassing- any-
thing we have ever known in the past, and
that we have not yet reached thle average
level of real income, that we have to loosen
the belt instead of tightening it. That is all
f resh to me.

Mr. F. Ci. L. Smith: When does hie say
it will arrive?

Mr. NORTH: lie does not say, but the
report sug-gests that Australia has to go0
right off exporting in the large sense, de-
velop all secondary' industries and produce
our own luxuries. One of the chairman's
sentences reads as follows-

That we. in A ustralia, cannot any longer
remain hiewers of 'rood and drawers of water,
that we have now to enter into the manufac-
ture of various conumodities and luxuries.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Is that from the re-
port of the Bank of New South Wales?

Mr. NORTH: Yes. It was a speech de-
liv-ered by the chairman, but I do not gnar-
aintee that he wrote the report. The actual
words wer-

If our standard of living is to rise, as iii-
creasing proportion of our capital and labour
must he employed in the industries which are
appropriate to the production of things which
p~eople with rising real incomes will wvant to
buy .. .... It is no longer rational to think
exclusively in terms of extending our agricul-
tural aid pastoral production.

What is the method that is proposed to be
employed? How can the people of Aum-
tralia meet all those millions of pounds by
taxation? One member said that £12,000,000
was not enough to assist the farmers. Of
course it is not. We know that the burden
of debt onl the shoulders of the farmers
of Australia is approximately £140,000,000.

Hon. WV. fl. Johnson: Where do you get
the idea of paingil it back through taxa-
tion ?

Mr. NORTH: Professor Copland said the
world is lacking in debts; it needs an in-
crease of debts more than anything else to
bring recovery. There must be some new
idea in the minds of authorities and experts,
and the time has come when the House is
entitled to know it, because it cannot be met
out of taxation. I support the Bill.

MR. PATRICK (Greenoughl) [8.2]1: 1 do
not intend to folosv thle mnena1hei for Clare-
nout in the interesting points lie has
raised, although I believe that in (,uoting the
President of the Bank of New South Wales,
lie (lid not tell the whole storY. The piassing
Of the Agriculturail Bank Bill necessitated
aniendi ng legislation of this kind. Mlembers
ilay l ee all that provisin was rightly' made
in that Bill that before the Agricultural
Baink -ould write down the value of its
seen ri ties;, outsidec creditors slioul ol also he
req ui-ed to write dIowa- theiris. P resumablyI
0o1e of tile reasons whyv this Kill lias been
int odueed is to provide machinery for tht
purlpose. There are a large number of
eredli tors en lirelv outside the Agricultural
flank, and it is proposed by' this Bill to deal
with them. During the past four years Coy-
erninents, farmers and creditors have all
been Micawbers, waiting for something to
turn up), hut unfortunately they are still
waiting, and meanwhile the industry, as the
figures of crop returns show, has been
steadily and surely declining. Farmers have
been referred to as the spoon-fed part of
the community, but what are the facts?
During the last five seasons the farmers have
grown or been assisted to grow five crops.
In the producing of those five crops they
have worked long hors and worn out a con-
siderable amount of machinery, and the net
re~sult has been that they have sunk further
into debt. In the prodluctionl of' those crops,
however, they have provided a considerable
amount of profitable work for thousands of
other mnenmbers of the community. Thle com-
munity of Australia geiieraly has saved
millions of pounds by obtaining foodstuffs
at considerably less than the cost of produc-
tion; in fact, one might say that the fanner
hans been the mug all the time. Had he put
in no crop at all during the last five seasons,
had 'lie taken a holiday, he would have been
infinitely better off than he is to-day,
although the State itself would have been
in a rather dreadful position. Two years
ago, the Premier, in the coure of a speech,
said-

Within two years the area under crop will
be decreased by not lessl than 50 per cent.

It is a tribute to the tenacity of the farmers
that that prophecy has not come true.
Although the area under crop has decreased,
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it has not decreased to chat extent. The
Premier continued-

I ask the people of Western Australia to
picture i-he condition of things iii this State,
with all our responsibilities and liabilities,
when wlieatgrowing has decreased to the ex-
tent of .50 per cent.

Of course the Premier was quite right in
that remagrk. In spite of the losses in, this
ind-ustry, the State cannot afford to let it
go. Hence I think I am justified in saying,
when told that this legislation is to assist thle
farmers, that it is also to assist the State.
The State is not going to get out of its
difliculties -without assisting the farmers,
and. therefore we may say that this is legisla-
tion also to assist the State. The member
for West Perth (Mr'. McDonald) said that
somnewhat the saime. relief as is proposed
unider this Bill could have been obtained
under the Federal Bankruptcy Act. There

is a considerable opinion amongst the far-
ers that it -would be a good thing if they
adopted what is called massed bankruptey.
Some of them have been advocatingr that.
If we did have massed bankruptcy, eoni-
sidering the way in which the securities held
bv secured creditors have falen in value, I
think there would be mighty little for the
unsecured creditors. Once the value owing
to secured creditors were deducted, there
would he mighity little, if anything, left for
unsecured creditors. In a number of the
States of America there has been adopted
a system. under which farmers meet their
creditors-a voluntary system. The farmer
meets a conmmittee of his creditors: they
investigate every detail of his accounts,
ascertain what his prospects are, and then
take a s-ettlement of their debts. That en-
tirely disposes of all unsecured debts, such
as grocery and machinery accounts, etc.
The major problem there, as it is here, is
that of the secured debts. This matter has
not been successfully met in the United
S tates from the standpoint of writing down.
I think the farthest they' have gone is to
give a moratorium for two years -in the mnat-
ter of interest payments, but the 'y still insist
upon payment of the principal. It is rather
peculiar also that in the States which have
dealt with the matter, a moratorium as re-
gards, intrrest does not apply to amounts
owing to the State. The attitude adopted
is that the faniner must pay what lie owes
to the State, or get out, and fairly severe

measures bave been adopted to put some of
the farm11ers; Our. By means oif troops,
1,500 farmers who could not ljk their
debts to the State were forcibly ejected-
The policy there has been mainly to en-
deavour to eifect a composition of debts
outside of those owing to the State. The-
Agiticultural Hank Bill provides for the re-
duction of secured debts where the State is
the holder of the security. That is a bet-
ter policy than the one pursued in those
States of America. Personally I am not
conviced that the passing of the Bill will
hav-e mnuch effect in bringing about a reduc-
tion of the debts of secured creditors other
than the State. We have made provision.
for the State to reduce the value of its se-
curities, but there does not seem to he much
provflisionl for dealing with the secured debts
of creditors other than the State. No doubt
the financial institutions took a risk, just

ieveryone else in the community did, by
g~ambling on a continuance of high prices,
-with the result that they financed the pur-
chanse of liigh-pric-ed proper-tics. They also
uindoubtedly made over-advances to clients.
T ne is justified in saying that the financial
institutions, apart from the State, are en-
titled to reduce the debts under their secur-
ities. In fact, they would he justified in
applying portion of their reserves to write-
down the value of securities. Two or three
years ago a very conservative financial joui-
nal in the Eastern States said it was bet-
ter to do now what would have to he done-
in any ease, and write down securities be-
fore clients became demoralised. If that
was true then, it is even more true to-day.
If that is to be done, it would be wise to
do it quickly. Reference has been itiade to
Federal assistance. I am not quite clear
whether the payment is to be made mnerely
as a payment iii reduction of debts;. The
best idea, t consider, would be to try to-
clear the unsecured debts right off. There
is no doubt that manny creditors would pre-
fer, as creditors; in America are preferring,
to take what they could get in settlement
intl-er than risk the probability of getting
nothinge at all 1by hanging on. Suppose tlhat
by next year deb~ts had been 'written off
.and secuired debts written down, what then?
The major problem would still remain to
bp dealt with, namely, providing farmer
with credit to carry on. Debts having been
nidjusted, -vhat incentive would there be at
present prices either for farmers to carry-
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on or for creditors to finance them to carry
on. This Mkcawber business must end; it
cannot continue. The member for Guild-
ford-Midland (Hon. NW. D. Johnson) two
or three years ago stated that unless the
farmner was guaranteed a fixed price, he
should niot put in any *vcrop at all. I think
that wva, iti much wiser staiid to take than
that taken by some of refusing to deliver
tile wheat once it was produced. The
farmers were entitled to ask a guaran-
teed price to cover' the cost of pro-
dIItitoii before t hey pilt in a crop. Ani as-
sured price wcould have g'iven heart to the
farmers, and solved all their credit diffi-
cliti, III mry opinion, the people of Aus-
tralia inust be prepared to pay a fair price
for produce of this kind. MIuch poorer
wage commjunities than those of Australia,
such as France, are paying a great deal
higher price, although the people of France
conrsume 51I per ('ell[. niore wheat per ]lead
than do the people of Australia. In Aus-
tralia people ar"e getting whitat at about
half-a-crown aI bushel a nil Consunning-
five bu. hel,- per head of p~optulation ; the
people of France consumre over seven
bushels per tend of population and have
to pay nil to 7s. or Ss. per bushel.

Mr. Lambert: That iz not twice as muach.
Mr. PAT RICK I airl they- eontined

50 per cent. trore.
The Acting- 'Prernie;-: They pay mtore than

twice as mnuchl.
Mr. PATRI(K : They pay three times as

mnuch. Takinig it onl the basis off five bushels
per head] at '2,. 6dl, per bushel, iii Australia,
it rcpreserit 12m. Oid. per head, whereas in
lFranie seven but~hel per hlead at 8is. per
bushel represenrts 5&s. per head. That is
an enormous difference. [ have been as-
tounded at the squeal over the flour tax.
Personally T do not favour a flour
tax, but T have a different reason for-
flqing opposed to it. I agree with
manyi inemtiers opposite who at dIil-
fereait ltle, hrave favoured the estab-
lishinen r of a g-uaranteed prile for wheat.
IIInaiY oiin it rather -avoiti' of hivivo-
erlsv to, I rno. a110e tax Olon a'] aIl Not tile'
Sollic timle lIlpoI' a1 uu1arailteedl price tor'
wheat, beiatuse thle effect u t hie the sanier.
Ii' we fix the i iev oif wheat at. ay. 4A. 6il.
per bush~el. then tin prmice (of flouir inust ill-
evitabl 'v zo tup. I therefore fail to ee that
there i a -real leal of differont-e between
the '-'i- propto-Zlk. Tnit Itint of fact. -een

at the present low price of wheat in Europe,
One could not land wtheat in Australia under
4s. 6d. per bushel. If the Australian farmn-
ers decided not to grow wheat, the Aus-
tralian people would have to pay at lease
-Is. 6dl. per bushel to land foreign wheat in
Aurstralia. Let me quote from thre speeh
ruade In' the Premier at the elo~e of the la.,t
sessionl-

The peopile hatve no right to expect aliny man
to grow wheat, andu produCe bread, at a figure
less than the cost of production. By all the
canons of Lair pin Y mid justice, the Nfa i who
provides our flil ' hi cd ought to reo-eive
prio- sufficient to 'over hiis cost of pronitaintf
the article. There cani be no retsoliable or
log itril rejoinde r to that 'riiitention.

I support the Bill simph' as ill the nature
of ani instalment (it rehiabilitaiin ot' the(
far-iimi'ig i~dustri-. burt I repeat that it will
not prove a Sufficient incentive to (ibe Pa rin-
oir to carryv o'i. That canl be achieved ool)
through the knaow~ledge that a profitabie
price wtiil lie obtained for his crop when
that cr0op is growni.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (Kalgoorlie)
[8.17]: To mhy way of thinking. the B~illis;
hot wholly designed to keel) the farmier oti
thle in d, hut has a mutch wider' appl icationi.
If it were only a itiatter of conserving' thre
interest, of thle Pa liner, perhaps there wouild

be m'amy people iii Western A u.,ralioi not
altogether interested. However, findancialI in-
stittiions are vitallY afeterl-not oniv
banks, hiulr lilc ~lizhlS Then' there
i., tit(- ]lrwve Ililcv of wtorkers whto are alsol
affeted. Agni an, t here is the,. railway sYs-
tear. Arid the Goi'erillucnt likewise arie iii-
tereitedl. Tihus we see that our interests are
in'terdeipendeiil. For that reason the milan

onl the lalid is at p.resent receivilig a fair
aioulit of consideration, He is muchi talk1 I
about: and the reason why hie is taikedl
about lies ill the realisation that ini the event
(of thle flovernmeit of this State not eoin Ii!

to i, assistanc(e, Nother interests iilibe -eri-
ously affected. I have mentioned inIsuirianie
eonmpanriles. but I want to draw aittentionifto
the tact tihat i'm thep wheat and wvool prodite.
tioil of thi- ('OUhtl'v lar-ge liumliliers of S;Ilary
anld waze earniers are intere,ted. Aeoni-
.ider'ahie I ierenttwe of their are it,,urvil;

all i re rif'i the( inlsurnc ie compa11 i it"
ititere,teil. inasmnuch as then- rio niot wnt
to ee tho-,e people loic their jobs, which
wold' Inl that the comlinie- would 20o

shotCtlitntt'lfliuiiu,. And there i. aI similar
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application to all other industries. 'Mer-
chants, storekeepers and others are neces-
sary for the purpose of wheat production,
btecnuse, after nil, they render services to
the wh Igower. W'e recog-nise,. therefore,
that thle Bill is not designed wholly to help
the farmer, either individually or collee-
Lively. 'it has been broughIt down of nieces-
sity for the purpose of keeping- afloat an
industry in the interests of the entire conm-
mnuity. However, I do not believe that the
mneasure will confer any special benefit upon
the farnner. One farmer now is nearly on
a par with the European serf of cen-
tunies ago. Perhaps the Bill will be the
ineans of prolonging the agony of mnen
already bankrupt. Peihaps thle farmner will
hie allowed to g-row old ini the sers'nce of the
con nary, witli v-ery lit tle Iprosp~eet indeed
of ever being able to pay his debts. The
serf of long- ngo had his fond and
hlis housing guaranteud to hlim 1) his
master; bitt thle farner to-day is

---ugling Inard in order lit obtain the
necessaries of life for himl~f and his fam-
ily. He is at the mercy' of thle storekeeper
anl( the ruciechant. Onl thle other hand, the
serf had his food and his shelter, such as
they were, guaranteed to him. It muay be
said that the farmer and the serf are alike
econom11ic slJives. Ini fact, economnic slavery
is with s. We need only glance at the
dole system now operating. If the serfs
were worse off than, are inny people whomn
I know of in Western Australia, I shall
be considerably enlightened. Mly reference
is to the serf's of the past-not to tramps or
vaga1bonds, but to serfs who were cared for.
I d~o not know that the B3ill conters any.%
great favour uipon the fantner. After all,
the farming community -irc bankrupt; they
are engaged in what is recognised thro.ugh-
out Australia as a bankrupt industry. The
passing of a Bill like this will not assist the
farmer materially. What is needed ii; a
chnge in our economic system. I do not
know that I quite n~rree with the mnenmber
for Claremont (Mr. North) ; but whilst we
go onl as we are going, irrespective of thle
fact of the Premier having said that the
mian who grows wheat or supplies bread is
ritirled to a fair price for his p~roduct, thle
outlook is black. So far as concerns the
Western A ustral ian commuitnity, we could
obtain sufficient wheat for our requirements
w~ith a subsatantial reduction in the numi-
her of our farnners. However, it is the in-

dustry as a whole we are concerned about.
Unless an alteration obtains in the price
paid to the fanner for his prodLLct, there
is little hope ahead of him. Despite this
legislation, unless money is made available
to guarantee the farmer a fair price for his
product, the farming industry must col-
lapse. It is merely kept going now'by the
gorace ot certain financial institutions and
of Governments. Very few farmers in Aus-
stralia can pay their way. The industry
is down and out. There is now a move in
the Eastern States for Federal action in the
direction of establishing a Department of
Agriculture to assist the farming industry.
The proposal has not come before its time.
I think it will be found that just before
seeding takes place again, these promises
will be brought tinder the notice of the
farming community, but that it will be
mouch later before any money will be made
available. That is the -rueat trouble. .If
financial assistance is to be miade avail-
able, it should bie mnade available early next
year, so as to enalble not Only the farmer,
but also the traders and(. others who furnish
thle credit without w-hichi the farmer cannot
carry on, to know just exactly whant may

leexptcterl by wayofreunwnte
Crol) isi reaped. Fnless soniething is cdone
onl those lines, this legislation will not prove
of anoy great hielp. _No doubt it will tide
the farmer over a short period, hut it will
not save him from becoming more heavily
involved. It wviil not do anything to arrest
debt enforcement. Within a short time we
may fiud the whole industry collapsing. I
trust the overtures ini the Eastern States
will prove fruitful, and that those who are
engagod in wheat anrd wvool g-ro winrg will
receive thle necessary assistance. The pre-
sent Bill remninds tile. of time bankrumptcy law.
The effect of the measure will not be to
savei the industry, but to citable individual
farmners to get out of their financial dil-
eulties if they hanve been honest triers. I
suppo~ t the second icading,- for the little
bezienit the mneasure will confer onl theC
farmer. There would he no logic ii o1)-
posing it; other wise I Would oppose it.
However, I know the Government of this
State have interes ted themselves to the ex-
tent of sending a Minister to the East. It
is for the vonierertee in the East to evolve
somie scheine wheTeby the wheat industry
wvill secure a price that 'will enable the
farmier to live and gain somre little pros-
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pect of reduacing the debts he has already
incurred. Another point worth mention-
ing is the heavy debt that is being piled
lip by deferring rents onl holdings. Un-
doubtedly numerous farmers have been un-
alble to pay' their land rents. for quite a
period. Those debts tire IfOtilig up, to-
gether wvith inte'rest charg-es. I amn inclinedl
to think that the State muist take iii hand
and pay due consideration to the debts,
owing( to mnerchants whether they supply
stock or superphosphatt' or machinery.
Agzain, there is the (llteslimh i: fapitali,4ing
the dieferred rents over the remaining
pe-riod of conditional purchase. Unless;
somtething of that nature is done, there is
110 possible chaziee uf the W\esternI Aus-
tralian farmier ever paving hi,, debts. Akp-
parontlv hie will leave his. sons in a situai-
ion Sit idar loIt t hat whichI obtains, in In dia.

Tlhere soils have to carry the debts of the
Fathers, and( even or the grandfathers, for
generations. That is almost01 comparable to
thle position which confronts the farmers
here, and ill falct throughtott thle Commnon-
wealth, at all1 events thiose engagwed ini the
wheat industry-. HoTwever, I support the
second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMLNT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER POE EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. J1. J. Rennecally-East Perth) [8.301
in moving the second reading said: This
amiending mneasure dealingf with the Indus-
trial Arbitration Art consists of three
features. The first alteration it is proposed
to make deals with the qulestionl of those
engaged in specified industries and the
mlethod by which the organisations concerned
shall alter the constitution under which they,
are working. -Mem~bers will recollect the
decision g-iveni onl the 5thi Xovenmher last by,
the President of tile Arbitration Court on
anl application by the Plumbers' Union
vgainst. the Amalgamated Societyv of Eu-
gineers in extending- their constitution by
altering thecir rules, anl alteration embracing
the additional membership of those engaged
i" different industries. The President of the
Court ruled that the constitution of ani

org1anlisation registered in the Court could
not hie alteietl in that manner. It must
aIppeal, to members that where an Act makes
provision by which the constitution of an
or-alLsationl shailI be altered, such alteration
-it an application is to be miade for regis-
tracioll-must be made in a to1-n1 tha will
citable the Regis1trar to notify the unions
that will be affected by thle suggested change.
The object, of course, is to permit those
L11i~iOZI to s0ihajit any oppositiont they might
have to the alteration. lHon. members will
agree that there should not he a short cut
by which the constitution can he altered to
etn ace additional representatives in an
inrinstr ' . There is a proper channel pro-
videdl andt that mnust lie followed. The pro-
po~zal in the Bill is for the purpose of pre-
venting any continued alteration of the con-
stituitions of registered unions by simaply
altering the rules. Ind. getting the rules regis-
tered by the Registrar uinder the Act. If
the Bill is passed it will be necessary in
the case of any propos-ed altteration of the
constitution of a registered orga nisat ion for
that proposal to be submitted to the court
direct as fill alteration of tile constitution,
and to give the court power, as the Presi-
dent may direct, for the organisation
affected by the proposed change to he noti-
fled. The decision given in connection with
this matter has arrested a system that has
been operating for the past few years, a
systemn under which a number of organisa-
tions have had their constitutions altered
simply by altering the rules and having the
change reg-istered.

M1r. Patrick: Without consulting the mem-
bers.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Thle mnembers were consulted, but tile Aet
mnakes provision that before the application
for registration is made, a meeting must be
called and the fact. pulished in a news-
paper circulating in the district, and cer-
tatin niotice given to other organisations. so
that those organisations8 may have the oppor-
tuinity, if tlley so desire, of opposing the
application.

Mr. Stubbs: it is decided by a nlajority.

Thle MIN1 ISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes. at a properly constituted meeting.
Unless some action is taken to legalise the
alterations made under a misconception of
the existing law, a chaotic position will he
created as far as industrial organisations
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are con~cerned. The president of the court
will be empowered to grant the registration
of a itonslitution even as far back ats the
date on which it was originally purported
to be granted suibject to any &DbrdAAtons
wirli the president mnar deem fit to impose,
even to the extent of going through the
whole busiucs. ; aai so as to give other
orgramsations the opportunity of protesting.
The. ieeond amendment in the Bill refers. to
the reg-istiation of what is known as the
AusIti ii Workiers' Union. As members
kniow, the A.WJJ. is one of the largest,
if not the largest industrial Organisation in
this State, Ibut because, of the fact that it
embraces a numnber of different callings, it
ha-, not up to date been able to obtain regis-
tration, That, in a State pledged to arbi-
tration, is a very undesirable condition of

Mr. Patrick: They come under Federal
jurisdiction.

The IMINISTER1 FORl EMPLOYMENT:
They are registered Federally and they can
come under State agreements. But the
pecuiair part about it is that in order to
comne before the State court this large
Organisation has to cause a stoppage, or
threaten a stolppage in industry, and under
Section 140 (2) of the existing Act they can
he broughlt before the court on a compul-
.30or'v conference. The very spirit of arbi-
tratien itself is in opposition to that. That
condition of affairs is not calculated to sup-
port the idea of arbitration at all. The
A.W.U. has several thousand member-s em-
ploycd on Government work such ais railwaY
-out i uctioii, Jant clearing and roads and
bridges -work as well as drainageC and,
in igation undertakings. The Organisation
as member-; know has been the whole-
hearted supporter of the principle of arbi-
trat in. As a matter of fact, on many
or-casions the executive incurred the displea-

sueof certain other people in indus-
try because it adhered wholeheartedly to
the principle of arbitration. That being
so, it becomes essential to see that they are
given the means of functioning within the
Act rather than being compelled to go out-
side the provisions of the law so as to have
the opportunity of appearing hefore the
court. The Organisation is working under
agrTeements and awards iin connection with
many works, but as the union is not regis-
tered, it is desirahle that provision be made
hr which that registration can be aecom-

plislued. Another disadvantage that exists
is that when the organisation referred to
does go to a cuurt. if the award is given
uinder another section, it applies only to
the particular pers on with whom the agree-
ment is entered into and the trouble is that
iC the personnel of the company with which
the ag-reelnet: is entered into has changed,
the agreement bec-omes automatically- ended
and a new agreement has to be negotiated
to bring the industry Concerned within the
purview' of it, provisions. That is unde-
sirable also. There have been occ.asions
nwlen attempts hare been made to register
the A.WJ. This Houise has previously
passed legislation with that end in view,
but the measure has met with a different
fate in' another place. We have so far
advanced in thought that if sufficient safe-
guards can be? provided to ensure that the
amending legislation will not be injuriousq
to any other Organisation, we shall be able
to devise ways and means hr which this
registration can be accomplished. The
Organisation is; the most convenient for
what is termed the nomad. such as shearers.

Hon. C. G. Latham:- They are covered by
an award.

The AMNSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
By a Federal award. The Organisation does
not live only by Federal awards. It is oper-
ating in the State, and embraces people who
are not eng-aged in any Federal occupatin

lion. C. G. Latham: There is a Shearers'
Union.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
There is no shearers' union. It is all the
A.W.U.

Hion- 0. GT. Latham: it is part of the
A.W.U-

The MINISTER FOR EMIPLOYMENT:
No. The shearers are members of the
A.W.U.

Mr. Patrick: IS it not called the pastoral
section?

The MINISTER FOR EIMPLOYMENT:
There is a pastoral section within the union,
which embraces those engaged in shearing
and others who are engaged in seasonal
occupations. There are men in the
A.W.U. who are emiployed Onl 11a1i
road work. They work in some eases
for a couple of months on the roads, and
then for a couple of months in the farming
industry. They are always changing their
occupation. The A.W.17. particularly eaters
for that class of worker. The fact that
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this organisat ion has such a large member-
ship, and that it supports the principle of
arbitration, should carry weight with mem-
bers when deailing with an amendm-ent which
provides for the reg-istration of that organ-
isation.

Mr. Stuhbsj: What is the membership,
about 1,2001

The MNI'STER FOR. EMPLOYMENT:
It is in thle vicinity of 8,000.

Mr. Stubbs: At 25s. a head] it must have
an enormnous, revenue.

The MI1NISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:
Ini the peak period of 1929 the membership
was up1 to ]l,000.

Mr. MarDIshall: That is only in Western
A ustralia.

The NiENISTER FOR EMNPLOYME1FNT:
Yes. We are only referring to the nwmnber-
ship in Western Australia. The provision
I have mentioned gives protection to the,
interests of other organisations. There are
many craft organisations that are regis-
tered. The Bill giveas protection to these.
The A.W.V. will be considered a union in
accordance with Section 14 of the Act. I
propose to add a subsection by which the
A.W.TJ. will be legislated for as, a union. Be-
fore it is registered the president of the
eourt may require an undertaking that it
wvill not attempt to usurp the functions of
existing organisations, which cater for a
jiarticular class of person that the A.W.V.
would lie proposing to cater for. There .
a separate section in the Act providing for
the deregistration of an organisation. for cer.
tamn offences. I propose to add to Section
27 of the Act an additional rea~on for de-
registration. This will apply to the A.W.LL
oniy! and will be to the effect that this union
may he deregistered if, having given anl
undertaking not to usurp the functions of
other unions, it fails to observe that under-
taking. In the case of that organisatioi
such an offence will be a cause for deregis-
trdtion. The third proposal in the Bill will
flea] with a decision of the magistrate when
an application for the enforcement of an
award is made. That relates to Section 97
Of the Act. That section makes Provision
by which a magistrate may give a decision
granting back pay in connediion with any
non-observance of an award. In many ease-
where an employer is charged withi non-
observance of the conditions of the award,
the magistrate may possibly fine him l10s.
and order him to payv £2 or £3 in back

waages wii he had withheld froin !h;- z -o
plicaint. In niany instances it paly- tlie -i':
-crujjluol- emiplover not to til,,en'e die
akwn ai r..An employer may have emlh'oyedl

a man fir a few Months and niay hiave
und1fer-pa'Lid hime to the extent of a- muclt
as .C2(;. An apiplicaition mnay then be made

['the ciniticenr-t of the awilrd. If a
dec.ision k- given 9aaist the emaployer. and
hie i- fitted 1t0-.. and the miagistrate orders
him iu lay C2 in hack wage.,. -ecingz thatt
thie elI1llhIoyer iotild have paid U20. h1e pro-
enhing'4 trill onlyt have cost himi 2 10-.,

anid he still be £17 10s. ljttrt' off thatn the
man wrhoi ha' ob~.erve1 the eondition, (if the
aiward.

Mr. 4t lbb,: %ould the rnacirate 6e
-1nch a deeis-ion if evidence was brought be-
fote him flhat an employer had robbed a
tean for two months'

The -MINISTER FOR E3II-'LOYMNENT:
There are numerous cases in which magi-
trale- have not given a Verdict for the full
amount of wages due, and the emiployer ba1s
benefited hr the difference.

Mr. Doney: Surely not to the extent (A
[he discrepancy outlined by you.

The -MINIUSTER FOR EMPLOYMEN-T:
Yes. The discrepancy has been very large
in somec cases. Subsection .5 of S'ection 917
says that the magistrate "Dia Iv: grant this
back mioney. I propose to alter that word
to ',hall, WXe should place all employers
its such a position that there wvill he fair
competition for all. Particularly should the
unscrupulous employer be compelled to obey
the law. It is simply a question of estabh-
lishing fair competition between two class-es
of people7 the one who observes, the law and
the other who takes advantages of those the
legislature is seeking to protect.

Mr. Donev: Your statement would indii-
cate that the magistrate must have found
extenuating circumstances when he allow.'-d
such a big discrepancy as -you show.

The MINTISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Not nec-essarily. I do not criticise niag: -
trates as a rifle. The difficulty sometimeifs
occurs because the magistrate is startled by
the large ainount involved. That is all the
more to the benefit of the employer who has
not observed the law. To overcome that
difficulty I have made provision whereby the
Act shall be amended to give the miagistrate
power to see that the money is paid in in-
stalments. The employer will be given the
opportunity to pay the money back over an
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extended period. It is not a question
whether the employer should be compelled
to pay what he owes, hut of offering him
facilities whereby he shall be compelled to
pay.

Mr. Stubbs: It would be a poor excuse
to offer that lie had spent the money.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMNENT:
Some who have spent other people's money
have gone to goal.

Air. Marshall: And others have spent it
without going to gaol.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Although Aye cannot make leg-islation water-
tight, we can do our best, wvhen the laws
are passed, to see, as with the case under
review, that the employers observe the in-
dustrial conditions laid down and pay the
wages that tire dlue. It is only right that
we should do our best to see that those who
do not observe these conditions are not
placed in a better position than those who
do observe them. The Bill also provides
for separating the fine that may be in-
flicted from the back wages that may have
to be paid. The fine may be 10s. and the
hack pay may be £21. There are certain
provisions in thme Act whereby, unless the
penalty exceeds £20, there is no right of
app~eal. The Bill sets out that the hack
money will not be regarded as part of the
penailty. It will merely be the repayment of
money that is owing. The penalty will be

the inetha isiited for the evasion of
the law. These are the three principal pro-
visions of the Bill. I trust it will commend
itself to members. I niov-

That the Bill be now read a second tiniv.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Lathamn, debate
adjourned.

BILL-BREAD.

Sepir heading.

THE XMISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(lHon. J. J. Kenneafy-East Perth) [9.0]
in moving the second reading said: The
measure may appear to members as fairly
formidable, but I ask them not to he dis-
mayed by its bulk.

MUr. Stubbs: It will be bard to digest.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENTr:

-Menmers will find that it is a consolidating
neasnre and proposes to repeal four Arts

of Parliament. When the legislation was
reviewed, wve found that the original races-

tire was pas.sed in 1903 and amending Bills
were passed iii 1900, 1911 and 1915. Had
I persisted in my intention to embody
amendments in a further amending Bill
it would have been difficult for members to
follow. For that reason I have had frained
a consolidating measure repealing the four
previous Acts and, in embodying many of
their provisions, I have endeavoured to
make the Bill more readily understandable
by members. With that end in view, they
will see that a part of the Bill is pripted
in large type and other parts in smaller
type. The larger type represents provisions
that already exist.

Hor. C. 0. Latham: Then there is not
much left.

The MiNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Those parts that are iii smaller type repre-
sent the amending clauses.

Mr. Doney: Practically the whole of the
Bill is in small type.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That is not so; there is quite a large pro-
portion of it in large type.

Mr. Doney: About one-tenth.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

A large proportion of the existing pro-
visions are also embodied in the Bill, but
as thiey have been framned in somtewhat dif-
ferenit language, they appear in smaller
type. The question of day baking, which is
dealt with in the Bill, is not new to the
Parliament of this State. Although no deft-
ite decision was arrived at, Bills dealing
with that phase were introduced in 1925
and 1926. The object of those measures was
to prohibit night baking.

Mr. Sampson: Those Bills were dealt
with fairly decisively.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Those measures were passed in this House,
hut were defeated in the Legislative Council.

Mr. Sampson: They were passed here on
pakrty d ivisionls.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Although thJose BilIs failed to pass in all-
other place, they were supported by b~oth
the xmaster bakers and the operative bakers.
I propose to submiit to ineinbeni- reasons
why, although opposed to such measures in
the past, they should view the question with
open mninds. They should take cognlisance
of time moore advanced trend of thonght on
this subject, both in Australia and else-
where. If they do that, they will alter
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their ojpinionis. I willI indicate developments
that have takeni place elsewhere, and give
information regarding the steps that have
been adopted. So universal was the demand
for the prohibition of night baking that it
was one of the first subjects dealt with at
Geneva by the International Labour Con-
feren-e of the League of Nations. Those
conferences are attended by representatives
of employ, ers and empjloyees, and of all the
Governments who are members of the League.
A two-thirds majority is necessary before
a convention canl be adopted. Conventions
with the object of doing away with night
bakinRg hive been enried 1hr majorities i'm
excess of two-thirds of thle delegates vot-
i og. Even if Opposition inimbers did at
one rimec holdc certain views regardinHg n ight
baking, when they find that countries thIat
are amemibers of thie League of Nations and
the enp'oyers and operatives fin tho,e par-
ticular countries, have agreed to at conven-
tion in favour of the abolition of nlighlt
baking, I know they will alter their opinions
onl this occasion. I would point out that
the Bills previously introdluceid to deal with
this subject in this House were supp~orted
by both the master bakers' organisation and
by the Operative Bakers' Union. In those
circumstances, it may be said that indus-
trial thought onl both sides is in favour of
the reform. In view of the representation
at the conferences of the League of Nations,
it will be conceded that from that stand-
point the pr-oposais are unassailable. By*
Article 23 of the Covenant of the Leagtu,
the mnembers undertake that thety will-

Endea you r to seciire anad ninintain fair andi
bumiane conditions of lbour for mnen, women
and children, both in their own countries an.-
in all countrties to whichi their commercial and1
industrial relations extend, and for that pur-
pose will establ ish and imiinta in the necessary
inte-rnational irganisation.

By means of the Bill I am submitting to
juenibers, I ;0h: this Parliamieni to, support
thlit ari le of the laeagiie of Nat ions. In
l1925 the Inmternational Labour Conferene-
ad 01)1 d a vonviel't i on proh iihit i ng the in ak -
ing of' ])read. pas~tr.- or- other flour 4nfec-
tionery dur-ing the night. The prohibition
applied to [lie wvork of all persons, includ-
firg proprietors. I trust members w'ili
notice particularly that point. It will be
realised that throughout the Bill I have in-
eluded references to the proprietoi's of bak-
eries.-

Mr. floncy: Is that an innovation, or is it
general?

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It will reach even to the cottage industries.
The member for Williams-Narrogin (Mr.
Doney) took exception, when we were deal-
ing- wvith another Bill, to references to back-
yard industries. So far as this Bill con-
ceras them, I will refer to the cottage lnk-
firg industries tleat will be directly affected
liv it. It must he r-emembered that the de-
termuiination by the League of Nations Con-
fr-erne, to irhich I hove alluded, was arrived
at lw a gathering, attended by representa-
tives of Gov-ernments who are members of
the League and by representatives of the
employers and employees of the various
countries. They incluided representatives
of the Australian Commonwealth. The
arguments advanced at the international
conference in favour of the abolition of
night baking were-

-, Night work is unhealthy a11(1 unnatural.
2. Night work iomlpletely disorganises home

life.
3. Night work makes the baker's wife a9

veritable drudge.
4. Night work is ruinous in its physical fluf

mental effects on the apprentice in his grow-
ing years.

5. Night work in the bakery trade mecans
night work, year in and year out, not occasion-
ally, as in other occupations.

6. Night work does not macan fresher bread
for the public.

7. Night work is unnecessary and lbenefits
neither workers, public, nor even the emiploy-
ers as a whole.

The employers themselves have subscribed
to those arguments through their re-
pr-esentatives. Therefore it is not for
us as a legislature to say to those
employers that they are mistaken, that
even if alterations have been effected in
other States of the Commonwealth and
other eounitries of the wvorld we, as mem-
bers of the Parliament (it Western Aus-
tiral ia, ha 'e rejected the prinuciple andt
therefore the eniplvers whIa agreed to tlmt
decision of the Internaional Conference
we-e ivronp- I :sk Opposition min-

bers to hear in mind that these conferences
of the League of Nations are truly repre-
sentatLive of the overnmments concerned, the
employers and thle workers of tbhe various
nations associated with the League. Article
2 of the convention reads as follows:-

For the purpose of this convention the
term ''night"' signifies a period of at least
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seven eonaiecutivc hours. The beginning and
end of this period Shall he fixed by the com-
petent authority in each country after consul-
tation with the organisations of employers and
workers concerned, and the period shall in-
clude the interval between 11 o'cloek in the
evening and 5 o'clock in the morning; when
it is required by the climate or season, tho
interval between 10 o'clock in tie evening
and 4 o %lock in the morning may be substi-
tutd for the interval between 11 o'clock in
the evening and .5 o'clock in the morning.

That article makes provision for the com-
petent authority-ini our case, it would be
the State-after consultation with the em-
ployers and employees, to deal with the
question of hours. In the present instance
conferences have been held with the em-
ployers and employees over a period of
several mlonths. What I am submitting iii
the Bill reaill'v represents anl agreement
reached between. the emlployers and
employees cii-garz(' in the baking in-
dustry. In those cireumnstaneves, Ineml-
hers will agree that the pr-oposi-
tioni I sun it is by noi means one-
sided. In the course of the conferences.
each side had to give 'ray to some extent,
and the result., of the determinations are
To be found in the Bill. That means that
an) agreement has been reached regarding
the hours of baking. Article 3 of the Con-
vention rends as follows:-

AMier coinuiltalIion with the eniploy' ers anti
the worker& organisations concerned, the corn-
lpent.-rittlorit v in each country may make
regulatiou ns to etermiine (,a) flie permanent
excelptions nerr5$icarv for the execution of Pre-
piantory o r c-ntitldlementai i-v work as far a3 it
must necessarily he carried on outside the
normal hours of work, providled that no no
than thec str irtl'v mie essnrv number of work-
era, and no Young persons under the age of
1q, shall Ill&-.-npjlovyed iii such work. (b) The
perrinnifeat except ions necessary for re,-1ri r&
nients a rising from the particular cimrufli-
stances of tire baking industry in tropical eoun-
tries. (e) Thte permanltet teeptions ncessarty
for the arrangement of the weekly rest. (d)
Till- temporal ' exceptions necessary to enable
an undertaiki ng to deali with unusuial prtessure
of work-or national niecesiities.

1'roiioi i, mailde in that comientinti by,
whic-h thle i;ntihoriries vanl conter ti Oevt)oliiC

the tlillictlti-~ ti exceptional ea~e, w;here
rigid adhllerencte to the jpres,r-id hours of
baiking would I), iniprmn-trealile. Article 4
of l'e tConvention rea ds-

EIxc-eptin airl- y sibec made to the provisions
of Art iele 2 in lase of a-ibent, -.atua I or
threatened, or ii ease oif urgent wvork to he
d-,.r> nm-hint-ry or plant, cor in::' of ft.,-c

majonre, but only so far as may be necessary
to avoid serious interference with the ordinary
working of fihe undertaking.

The termis of that convention have been duly,
observed throughout this proposal. I shou!d
like in this measure to go as far aas other
countri es hiave gone ina seeing that its
observance is made definite: because since
it wvas carried, other coutr ies have adopted
different ideas in regard to day. baking.
Later f will give a list of those countries.
Wvhilst it lliighlt trot be reasonable to expect
all nations to adopt the conventions in
their entirety, the considered and declated
opitnions of strcli a representative bod '
should riot be lightly- set aside or disre-
gardled. Australia rightly is a member of
the Leatrue of Nations. All members of the
Laguie of 'Nations when gather-ed at the
League's uneetiuigs when the conventions are
agreed to, uinder-take to do their best to see
that the countries which sent them there give
effect to the conventions ag-eed upon. This
measure simply asks the people of the State
to endeavour to give effect to those eonven-
tioris. It c-anl he c-laitmed that "-hen lerzisla-
tion like this is being considered, no country
eall lightlyv set aside tlte deternimnationis of
the League of Nations itt the aspect diealt
wsith in this tmeasure. In Western Australia
during- last year whien the new award for the
mnetr-opolitan area wmis being considered by
the Arbitration Court, Mr. President Dwvyer
deliv-er-ed a very cotise and convincling
jtulgmtent onl the need for legislative action
for the purpose of protecting- the employers
atid tire employees. I do not think I can
do better than quote the following, extracts
front this very in foratlatire j udginiet:

Thte matter was considered in the pastry-
coioks' ease which entie for decision in this
court ii i1930, and itr the course of my judg-
mneIft ill dealing with clay baking and night
hakinig, I stated as follows:-''The argumnit
in fav~our of ty work ill this inrdustry can-
itot, at least 'is rega rds Pet, lie based onl thel
:ur1iealtltin ess of the occtii t ion- -8o far- as t In-
evidence shows, and from our own ol'serva-
tions, the occujpat ion is a hecalthy one. But it
is anl un natumi sta te of things, thle existence
of whi.1h shouild otnly le tolerated whten there
is ito) heli for it, tthat workers, adnlts and jun-
is, slitutlc findl it necessary day in and day

out, mnonth ill arid tio0i1lh oult, atit frcrrr 'ear
to year to spenid tire whole (if thenir working
I iie whien others arre abedi, and" their sleeping
time when others mire :wa,tk. Such a cond i.
tion is turlsocimtl -aiti against all till' best in-
terests of family atnd l inuridt life. If it
"crc, possibile thatt the work could Ibe lone in
shifts. ao that tire workers .outll alterinate dlay
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work and night work each week, the objection
"m err lvyargely disappeair, but, in the evi-

ha-fe ite .,,l lit-re is n.a suiggest'..)t
thtthi cali Ibe alone. Thlis sc-r11n to nt- :1i";pnop rmtt plaUce itn addt that til e results (if

lit pruita r: tests in'tale b - tilie counrt -thle par -
tirs will i' nenibe r thlat wet procuried sam ples

Of lrirld fiot iarjtmus bakeries with tile timte
of witldatal frontii the oven iioted, anal this

iitdWIL.' tt anid exatineit-, at varying periods
up I ii tree d ays :i isd merec p roved cc u-
siv-lY to uii...V satisfiiitioni (hatl there is no nieed
fo r :i .,-stein of conatiniuous night baking fi
order thlat thle phI ticny Ibe sutpplied wi t],
fresh, palaIitab~le, wholesome bread. The cii'-
plovers ilt advocating night baking have laid
vin plssis upon the itroad s mi'atle into the ilt-
dustry by thle one-toast baker or partnership
emiploy, ing ito wvorkers under thle award, and
tlie nature of the competition with such baker-
it-s iii that they, being coimpletely free from
;isty of the conditions that may be imposed by
this court, can bake at any hours they please
and for ally length of ltle, thereby being en-
abled to serve any of the pui 1 c who so desire
with ]hot bread and, patrItiuarl in to le case oi
siiops, at suchl a pries that emiployers in self
alefentie have lieen compselled to reduce their
parics below the paying point. The position
in. this industry oi thle question of day baking
points to the urgent need for legislative
reiform. When it is remembered that one of tile
fundamental principles of the Arbitrationl Act
is the incidence of an award operating by way
of common rule in an industry, it will be seen
at once that the employers' complaints, what-
ever hours may be prescribed by this court,
are well founded, and this class of competition,
Which has incre-asedl rather thani diminished
Puts tile cnmployer, confined as lk6 is to opera-
tion within the provisions of anl award of this
court, on unfavourable terms with the man in
thle sanme industry who is free to do what ho
likes, In fact, any award unless implemented
by legislation ill only serve to perpetuate
tile injustice.

These are the remarks of the President of
the Arbitration Court, who was called upon
to deal wvith applications under this head
on various occasions. He is definite in his
desire that legislative action be taken to
place the court in a position to do the right
thing by the industry. I propose to give
later, figures showing the tremendous change
that has taken place in the number of estab-
lished factories subject to the Arbitration
Conrt awards as compared with smaller fac-
tories which are ilot so subject. I ask the
House to give serious attention to the ques-
tions where ate we going and what direction
we propose to take in regard to arbitration.
If w-e continue to permit those who are not
prepared to allow reasonable competition to
benefit through not being included in Arbi-
tration Court awards, we shall be simply
putting a period to the time over which

[80]

Nkrhitra [ion Court awards shall continue.
lienV ik an extract from remarks made by
I re-iletit I )wyer oil the 11th September,
1933-

1tan, atislie'i from thle evidence givent that
Oi- empjloyers in this industry bave a grievance,
antl a genuine'I grievance, hut it is one which
re," easily hie removed by legislation on the
lines suggested later onl. The unfairness of
the competition to which they are exposed may
1,e gleaned from the following particulars.
Thel figures have not been agreed upon by both
sides, lbnt miay be taken as approximately cor-
ree:-

Nto. of Adult No. of Adult
Biakerie. wYorkers. atitues. IWorkera.

subject to Award 40
Not subject to

Award...........3

Total ... 1.3

01 61 138

.. 27 ..

01l 78 138

That gives some idea of the inroads those
bakeries not subject to the court's awards
are making- into the trade and business of
those other bakeries which are subject to
the award. So we have to ask ourselves
are we going to legislate so ats to make the
industry subject to the award? If not, I
say candidly to members that if they leave
this section of the industrial world at the
mercy of those who do not observe the laws
because they keep themselves out of indus-
trial legislation, we cannot possibly have a
continuity of the industrial conltentment and
cannot give to the industry that protection
wvhich is essential if the arbitration system
is to continue. So it becomes necessary to
take the action suggested by the tribunal
which has been dealing with industrial con-
ditions in this country. The remarks of
the President of the Arbitration Court con-
tinue as follows:-

In view of the fact that the Arbitration
Court in this State has no binding force on
those who are not workers, I would strongly
urge the consideration of legislation on this
subject. This is urged by me both for the
sake of the employers and the workers, and in
order to bring about conditions of equal com-
petition in the industry by those engaged in
it. Soch legislation need not prevent any in-
dividiial from entering thle bakinig industry or
carrying on that business, but it would require
that lie would be subject so farl at least as
the hours of baking bread are concerned, to
thle sainte conditions as employers of labour
fin any such legislation the following points
wvould claim consideration:-

(1) Thle hours within the metropolitan area
(to be therein defined) within which bread for
sale may be baked, with exceptions on double
days and treble days and holidays; the Arbi-
tration Court to have the power to fix hours
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within those laid down. Baking outside the
hours fixed should be prohibited.

(2) The hours of delivery of bread for
sale a shop or upon delivery to customers,
such hours.

(3) The registration of all persons dealing
in bread for sale with power to cancel registra-
tion in certain circumstances; no bread to be
sold except from registered bakery.

(4) Powers of entry and inspection.
(5) The fixing by a special board to be con-

stituted and established of a price of bread for
sale at -shop or upon delivery to customers,
such price to vary with price f or flour and to
be subject to revision from time to time. Board
should have plenary powers of inspection of
balance sheets, etc. An exception might bu
made in the ease of large contracts.

(6) The rescission of the Bread Carters'
R1oliday Act. This Act was based on circum-
stances which do not now exist. It is now an
anachronism. When the Act was passed bread
carters had no holidays and worked exceptional
hours. The regulation of their holidays should
now be left a matter for the Court of Arbi-
tration to decide as is the case with all other
workers.

The Bill to a large extent follows along the
line suggested by the President of the Arbi-
tration Court, who said that certain legis
lative action was required to enable the
court to function as it should.

Mr. Doney: Is it your opinion that those
restrictions might tend to raise the price
of bread a little?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
No, they should not do so. A properly
organised industry and a properly-consti-
tuted board, as proposed in this measure,
might easily have the opposite effect.

Mr. Patrick: If delivery were organised,
the price could he reduced.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That is so, and that is why we propose to
give power to fix prices for delivery under
certain conditions. Members who have in-
terested themselves in the industry at all
will realise that a man might start opera-
tions as a master baker with little or no
capital. 'He makes a cut in prices for the
time being and then ingloriously enters the
Bankruptcy Court. Pot- that the industry
and the people are paying all the tune. They
have to pay because there is no regulation.
That mali goes out of business. Prices of
bread are not controlled at present. Inquiry
has been made to ascertain what takes,
place when the price of flour is increased.
On various occasions when the price of Hlour
has been slightly increased, the price of

bread has been raised out of all proportion.
This measure will remedy that state of
affairs. A price will be fixed and it will be
regulated according to the rise and fall in
the price of flour, with a specified system
to govern the rise and fall. Under an Arbi-
tration award (No. 1 of 1933) which oper-
ates within a radius of 25 miles of the
G.P.O., the hours are as follows-

Sunday-Starting time not earlier than mid-
night.

Tuesday to Friday (both inclusive) -Statrt
ing time not earlier than 5 a.L and not
earlier than 8 p.m., or later than 10
p.m. on Friday evening, with a finishing
time of not later than 6 pan. on Tues-
days, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, 2
p.m. onl Fridays and 8 am. on Satur-
days. These hours do not relate to
doughniakers.

The court, h1owever, is unable to enforce
those provisions as regards bakers who em-
ploy no labour. Several persons can trade
as working partners and evade the restric-
tions placed on bona fide employers. That
occurs frequently. Under award No. 16 of
1026, applying to municipalities and town-
sites other than the metropolitan area, for
all workers except dougbmakers the start-
ing time on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Priday may not he earlier
than 5 a.m. and on Saturdays not earlier
than 12.30 a.xn. Lot me explain the posi-
tion in the different States of Australia
and elsewhere as regards this much-vexed
question. Ia New South Wales there is in
force the Day Baking Act of 1926. This
prohibits the making or baking for sale of
bread as follows--

(a) Between the hours of 6 p~m. and 5 a-w.
in the morning of the following day.

(b) Upon any (lay appointed as a holiday
in any award or industrial agreement regu-
lating tile coiaditions of employment of oper-
ative bakers.

(e) Within the city and suburban area at
any time on any Sunday.

There are exceptions in the case of double
dlays, nnd.to nmeet certain other circumstances-
The hours for the delivery of bread are also
regulated by the same Act.

I ask ineoniers to pay3 attention to these ini-
stances because sumec alterations have been
necessary ill otlier States, the Legislatures
of which at on~e time took an entirely oppo-
site view. Queensland has no Day Baking
Act, hut a strict system of day baking is
brought about by the provisions of the
bread baking awards, which not only re-
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s trict thle hours of wvorkers, hut also pre-
elude tilie taking of breadl by any person~s
outide of, those hours. The 'louts ar.(-

lBrisbte distritt, May, June, and July, 7.30
a, to .5.30) p.m, The remainder of the year
7 am, to .5 p.m., withi certain exceptions for
double days. etc.

Thoug-h there is no Dayv Baking Act in
force in Queensland, thle effect of tire Arbi-
tration Act is to give to thle hours fixed by
the Arbitration Court, outside of which
wvork is prohibited, the frill effect of n Act
of the Legislature. InI the Queensland Arki-
tration Act, indusztrial matters include, inter
a1lia, th0 iampos-ing, Of corrrlitiOnS of conduct
oil any ' inrde, businless, industry or enter-
prise, arid time court lmas jurisdiction to the
extent that where an award fixes times; at
wich eniplo vee, s;hall 'onnr'f or cease
work, it shiall hie unlawful to work outside
those hours. "II South Auistralia tiny bak-
ing- obtainls as ill -New South Wales and
Queensland, pursivant to thle award of Mr.
President Brown. Generally speaking, the
hiours mnitioned have been adhered to, with
eci fain rnodiliealions for double dlays and
treble da "s to meet different conditions, In
Victoria. nighlt baking- inl a modified forml
is the system inl operation with. a starting
time of mnidnight. In N.ew Zealand (North
Canterbury) the starting time is 4 a.m. with
certain exceptioins. This may be taken ats
an example of the hours worked generally
in the provinces. Outside of Australasia,
the following countries have adopted legis-
lation making day bakiug compulsory-

Norway, Italy, Pinand, Switzerland, Den-
nun rk, Greece, Uruguay,' Germany, Czechoslo-
vakia, France Austria, Spain, Netherlands,
Swedena, Poland, Belgium, Russia, Hungary,
Bulgaria, Lithuania, Yugoslavia, Portugal, and
Danzig.

Will members be content to have Western
Australia trail behind those countries? Many
of them are members of the League of
Nration, and having subscribed to the con-
ventions of the League, have proceeded to
give effect to them. On account of past con-
ceptions of what we should do in Western
Australia it is a question whether we are
now prepared to trail behind those coun-
tries for all time rather than give atten-
tion to the requirements that are essential
in this connection. This statement does not
profess to be an exhaustive one. There may
be other countries where day baking is now
the rule or practice, either as a result of

euistrun or legislation. These countries may
have escaped] me when I made my investi-
gation within the limited time at my dis-
posal. The latest information I have with
regard to the practice in foreign countrics
I will give in brief form, The authority
T quote is the International Labour Office
Year Book for 1933. I will first instance
Portugal-

The Ministry of Commerce, Industry, afll
Agricuture published a draft decree to amend
that of the 1st October, 1929, concerning the
floeurs of work of bakerieen The new decree
will apply to the whole country, whereas the
present one was at first limited to the province
of Lisbon, and extended to other towns in
1931. The period of interruption will fall
between 0 p.m. and 5 am. instead of 8 p.m.
and 5 an]., as at present.

'This Bill does nlot attempt anything so fine
as that. It proposes that on certain days
baking shalt not be indulged in before 4
a.mr. f will now quote the position in the
Neotherlands-

On the 13th October, 1933, the second Chain-
ber of the States General passed the Bill
mentioned in the lat edition of the Year Book
to permit all bakeries to begin work at 5 a.m.,
Irrespective of the number of workers em-
plovd, Under present legislation, only es-
talulishrruents eraployiiaL at least six workers
nay begin work at 5 a.m., smaller establish-

mnents not being allowed. to begin until 6
a.11.

The position in Italy is as follow--
A difference of opinon in respect of

night work hes arisen between the workers'
and employers' orgainisations. The Council of
the National Fascist Federation of Master
Bakers which met in Rome in March, 1933,
expressed the view that over-strict enforce-
Ineat of the Act of the 22nd March, 1908, pro-
hibiting night work was seriously detrimentol
to the quality of the bread. These objections
were reported to the confederation of commerce
with the request that it should approach the
competent Mianisters and ask them to con-
sider the possibility of repealing the Act or at
least effecting the necessary amendments. The
master bakers contend that the period of seven
or five hours (9 p.m. to 4 am. and, in some
eases 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.) during which work is
prohibited and the dough consequently remains
unattended, is too long, and is detrimental to
any kind of flour. On the other hand, the
workers' representatives declared at Bologna
in September, 1933, that the 1908 Act could
not be held responsible for the inferior qual-
ity of bread, which might be improved by
amending the Act concerning the kinds of flour
to be used, by adopting a better system of
blending flours and yeasts, and again by gradu-
ally abolishing the re-selling shops which had
the effect of raising prices and requiring more

[6 DwFmi3rR, 1914.1
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and more rapid production. The workers' re-
ipresenta tires considered that the Act pro-
hibiting night work safeguarded both the
economic. interests of the consumer and the
physical and moral welfare of the bakery
workers.

The following information relates to
France-

The 16th Congress of the Federation of
Workers in the Food and Drink Industries
(September, 1933) examined thme difficulties
uset with in applying the Act to abolish night
work in bakeries, which arise for the most part
from the fact that the prohibition still does
not cover the master baker himself, although
awaiting the decision of the Senate. The Con-
gress called onl the Government to ratify the
international convention.

That is whlat is being done in France, and
I am asking the House to help us to do the
same thing in Western Australia. I now
come to Danzig-

Under an order of the 11th November, 1932,
and the relevant administrative Decree of the
20th December, 1932, work in bakeries is pro-
hibited between 9 p.m. and t apm. In order
to strengthen the provisions prohibiting night
,work, the Senate may also prohibit the deliv.
cry of bakers' wares before 7 anm. It may
lpernit the period of interruption to be shifted
by one hour, and authmorise master bakers work-
ing alone to do subsidiary work until .10 p~m.
Exceptions are provided for in eases of emer-
gency or public interest in respect of the re-
pair of apparatus and guarding of premnises,
and on fair and market days. Breaches of thme
order are punishable with lines not exceedinig
3,000 gulden, or imprisonment in case of non-
payment.

The next country I will deal with is Czeeho-
Slovakia-

The workers'I organisation has submitted
a memorandum to the Government, the mom-
hers of Parliament and the provincial author-
ities pointing out the consequences of night
work, and callimig for the ratification of tho
relevant international convention. it may be
recalled that following an unsuccessful at-
tempt to find a basis of agreement between
thme master bakers who wished to be able to
begin work at 3 a.m. and their workers, who
were opposed to this, the Minister for Social
Welfare issued an order on the 7th May, 1927,
providing for actual work in bakeries to begin
at 41 a.m.

Strange to say, that is tile hour I am ask-
in- for it to begin here.

The workers' organisations then appealed to
the supremec administrative court on thme plea
that this order was ain infringement of the
provisions of the Eight-H-our Day Act, which
prohibits work between 10 pin, and 5 a.m., ex-
cept in certain cases that do not apply to
bakeries. On' the 9th Jima, 1933, the Supreme

Court annuilled the order of 7th May, 1927,
on the ground that it was not in accordance
with the form i-erinired by law, and had not
been published in the statutes.

The. International Labour Office Year
Book also gives information with regard to
Aiistria. in which country the principles
aukVOlVed are extended to the employer. Tn
asking that this measure be extended to
e-mbrace the employer, T am not asking for
anythingl now. I am asking for that which
has been in operation for some time in other
countries where they realise the difficulties
which have already been pointed out by
the President of the Arbitration here, that,
if -we do not embrace the employer, we
shaill never be able to control the industry.
If 'Western Australia cannot lead other
countries in that respect, surely we should
he willing joyfully to trail behind those
who have shown the way. As regards Aus-
tria, fi quote the followin-

Austria,-An order on the 2nd June, 1933,
a rvanced the period during which night wvork
is prohibited by one hour, making it 3 p.m. to
4 n.m. iiistend of 9 piw. to 5 a.m. The order:
also exterids thn. prohiibitionl to the employer,

who1wa previously exempted. Necessary lire-
paratory oi suppleientai'y wvork inay be per-
torne olur1 i ig the n ighlt, but the sale and de-
Iivei'y of bakery wares ire prohibited before
5.30 l.11., except inl the ease of rye bread baked
on the previous da y. The factory inspection
service may allow exeeptions in respect of
night woirk for not more than 60 days in the
year, and where these are not coiisidered suffi-
ceat, the M1inister for Social Welfare may ex-
tend themi for specified establishments
Alt night wor-k must be paid for at tle rate
of time and a half,

Thlat last sentence does not apply here, and
i.s not provided for in the measure. We
leamve that matter to tile Arbitration Court.
Mow I wish to give a little up-to-date in-
I ,orination xvith regard to a measure intro-
(Nced iii (lermnany. I quote from ''Inter-
national Labour Office Information," under
date of the 22nd October, 1934, page 103-

Night work in ba~ceries in Germany.-A
German Act of the 26th September, 1934,
whichl Caine into force on the Ist October,
r egulates hours of work and sales hours in
bakeries. The new Art states that work may
nt begin before 4.30 a.m., even preliminary
wourk ,which could hitherto he started at 4
1nil1.

I eamnniemid that information to borm. memi-
her-, especially as we hear so many tales
rihiont the industrial position of Germany,
Mi 111 l the hours worked there in order to
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comnpete with other nations. It should have
$I double effect on the minds of mnembers
whbo take notice of those reports. Thle Bill
asks~ for a starting time half an hour later
than that obtaining in Germany.

6elling to customners. is authorised from 6.30
a.m.. and delivery to retailers at 6.1.5 (instead
of 6 and 5.4.5 respectively).

The meas~ure forbidding night baking uncser
eertai s conditions and during certain hours
his been in operation in Germany for somie
time, and Germany is not even thinking
ol' repelaling that law. Onl the contrary,
she has increased the number of hours dur-
ing which baking is prohibited. InI this
mneasure I do not eveni ask that Western
Australia shall act tip to what Germany is

aled on. Possibly Germany takes;
her position aIs a member of thle Leagute of
Nations somewhat seriously.

Hon. C. 0. Lathain: She is not a iiir-
her of the League of Nations now.

The MTNXISTER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:
No; hut she was a mnember of the LeaguIe
of Nations when this convention was areed
u1pon.,

Hon. C. G. JLatham: You said she took
her Position seriously.

The MINISTER FOR EMTPL0yM,%ENT:
So she did. She had the hoitesty of pr
pose to endeavour to g-ive effect to :otie-
thing to which she had agreed.

Hon. C. G. TLatham. Why are you angry
with inc?

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I am not angry at all. I want, if possible,
to convert the lion. member by pointing out
that Germany, when she wvas aI mnember of
the League of Nations, subscribed to the
convention for the abolition of night bak-
ing, and, having subscribed to that conven-
tion, had the couragre to give leg-islative
effect to it. I am not even aLsking iners
of this Assembly to go as far as Germany
has g-one in that matter. The hiours duiring
which I ask that baking shall be prohibited
do not extend so far as in the ease of Oer--
many and other Continental countries. 'Next
I shall deal with nighit work in bakeries Inl
Argentina, quoting from "Industrial and
Labour Information," under date of thn
19th March, 1034, page 396-

On the 36th January, 1934, the Argentine
Minister of the Interior ihsued two decrees
concerning the administration of the Act pro-
bibiting night work ia bakeries. One of the

decrees adltloriscs the National Labour Da-
j-artment, anri the provinci:al authorities in
clmi rge f the arlatinistratio, of the Act, to
ihsue temporary lpernmits for breadmanking dur-
lagZ tile interval between 0 p.mi..nurl 5 am.
Between midnight and 5 am., only three
workers May remain at the workplace; anid
these mnay anly be employed onl preparatory
%rork. Tuec Factory Inspection Service may
authorise thle presen]ce of a larger number of
workers if thc- size of the undertaking justifies
sucth a course, Employers are allow ed a periodI
of 30 days in whirl, to organise work in eon-
fortity with these provisions.

Ihave endeavoured to show that there are
no extraordinary new provisionis in the Bill
as regarils bouts of baking. If the mieasure
is passed, we shall not by any mneans lend
in connection with day baking; rathier, we
shiall still be trailing behind other countries.
At times we gliby call those other coun-
tries, backward countries; lbut as regards
many of the reforms advocated by the
Leaguei of Nations, some of those countries
lead us. By this measure I amn simply ask-
ing, that we shall bringi Western Australia
up-to-date in that respect. The Bill is
drafted to a large extent onl requests sub-
mitted h)r thle Arbitration Court, the -Master
Bakers' Association, the Operative Bakers'
Utnion, and the Bread Carters' Uiiiotn. It
provides For the constitution of a board] to
reguilote I he indus,,try and to fix prices -within
a 5 0 -iulile radiuls or thle General Post Office,
Petihl.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why limnit it to 50
mniles?

TJhei MINISTER1 FOR EM-NPLOYMENT1:
Because of thle fact that the great bulk of
the bakeries are established within that area.
I amil proposing certain other condlitions With
regard to bakseties outside the radius. I
catI easily N Hndersami the Leader of the Op-
position being anxious that the radrius
should be e-xtended to embrace at least the
district of York.

1lion. C. 0. Laqthani:l YouL dto suffer fromt
imiaginlation ! Still, if )'OLL a're going" to fix
time price of bread in the metropolitan area,
you might fix it in the country districts too.
But I do not think you need pick York out.

The -MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMEN'T :
I canl readily understand that York does not
require any price-fixing legislation what-
ever.

Hon. C. G. Latham: In point of fact, I
think bread is cheaper there than anywhere
else in the State.
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The MI1NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
In that case, York does not require any
price-fixing legislation. Still, I would be
prepared to consider favourably an appli-
cation by the bon. member to extend the
application of the measure to York. The
board I refer to is to consist of three mem-
bers, who Are to be appointed by the Gov-
ernor.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Another board!I
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Another board, and one that I think will
do a vast amount of good. The bakers
within the described area will. be called upon
to register with the board, and the registra-
tion fee will be anl amount of not less
than £2 2s. As regards increase, the
fee will be variable so as to bring
in sufficient money to meet the full
charges of the administration of the
icasirc. I do nlot propose that the

cost of administeringt shall be a charge upon
Consolidated Revenue. It is estimated that
there are about 158 bakeries within a 50-
mile radius of the General Post Office,
Perth. The board will have the usual
powers of granting, refusing, and cancel-
ling that arc given to boards constituted
under similar measures. Any baker whose
registration is ref used or cancelled will have
the right of appeal to a stipendiary magis-
ti-ate. The board will be required to fix
the actual prices at which bread must be
sold at the bakehouse or shop, or if de-
livered to the home or place of business,
or to a depot for transport. The prices
so fixed will not apply to bread sold by
contract or -wholesale. That means that the
board will fix the price at which bread must
be sold-not the minimnum or the maximum,
but the actual price. The reason for that
will be obvious to members. If we were to
fix a maximum price, as has been done in
other price-fixing legislation, that would
permit a person to mannfacture under un-
fair conditions and so take away the trade
from those who observe the ordinary con-
ditions appertaining to the industry. While
it may he asked why bread is specially
selected for price-fixing legislation, it is
appropriate to -remember that bread is the
most important item of national diet and
the protection of its quality and the con-
tinuity of its supply are of paramount im-
portance. In a judgment delivered in 1933
by Mr. President Dwyer of the State Arbi-

tration Court, lie Stressed the fact that the
iloisit 'yslc shonuld not be allowed to eon tintne
in its prlesent unsatisfactory and unregu-
laited cond1(itionl, and Strongly Urged the
appointment of a price-fixing Authority. It
is conmmon knowledge that whenever the
price of bread is raised by the master
bakers, there is always a public outcry. The
present method of fixing the price is not
satisfactory from the public standpoint, and
also places the master bakers in a rather
invidious position, even when their actions
may be quite justified. At the time the last
increase in price was mande, the Premier,
Hfon. P. Collier, instructed that the matter-
be reviewed b)'y thec Department of Agricul-
tare, and the followving report was sub-
nitted by the Director Of Agriculture, Mr.
Sutton:

Regarding thle attachedl minute from the
ion, the Premier relative to breadl prices, T

wishi to supply the following information:--
in 19313, with -flour At £7 10s. per ton, brmad
wvas soldI in this State at 4d, ler 21b. 1o4f.
The following tahie has been drawn up on the
aIssumiptionl that the baker obtains 1,310 loaves
pver tonl of flour. This is considered A. fair basis
as fronm thle best flouir it is believed that 1,400
loaves call he obtaiied from the bon, and
fromi the worst 1,270 leaves. Tn any ease, it is
.eonsilered that the nsalorit ' of bakers will
secure tile highest quality flour: -

= 05

k -
o ~

£ 7 10e. .. ..
fii l5s. (with flour

tax Im.Posed) ..
£10 12s. Gd. (13th

August, 1034 £10n
179. Od-, lean s. for
Cash) .. ..

£9 10-P. (21st August,
1934 £0 Y91s., les
5s. for cash) ..

d. di. d. 4l.
4 1 45 ..

2-10 0-70' 1.0

1-00 01-560 1.0

1-70 0-30 1.0

5

5

N o Interest haa been allowed on the Increase in the
cost of flour.

The position w'len prices were raised on
thc 13th August wvas that1 even allowing a small
charge for interest onl the increased flour cost,
a price of 4.75d. per loaf (21b.) was morn
profitable than was the price of 4d., which ob-
tainied last year when -flour was £ 7 10s. per
tonl. That is, of course, on thme assumption
that costs, other than flour prices, have not
risen in the ameantinie. It is doubtful whether
reliable information in this connection can be
obtained without statutory powers.

Appended is a table showing flour prices
and the selling prices of the 21b, loaf in Perth,
Sydney, 'Melbourne, Adelaide, and Brisbane in
August, 1934. It is not possible to wake a
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reasonable comparison because quoted prices
for bread ore not on the same basis:-

Towan. C~t of Flour Price per 21b. loaf.
Per too.

Perth ......... £10 17s. 60. 55. cart-delveredl 41d.
(less 5s. for shop.
cash)

Sydney ... ES I5 s. 0. .- ild, cah over
counter ; some bakers

Melbourne ... £3 Is. N.1..4..; Itn srimesb
urb..

Adelaide ... £9 0. O. ... 4d., cash over counter.
Drusbane ... £10 INs. ad. . 41di. cash, cart delivery.

This report wvas obtained in order to ascer-
tain whether the extra charge for blend in
this State was justifiable ait the time. The
System under which the prices aire fixed by
the master bakers has noat proved altogether
satisfactory and if we could get a. competent
and reliable price-fixing hoard to undertake
that task, I believe that even the master
bakers themselves would be satisfied it was
better than the existing system. The desire
of the Government is that this most im-
portant item of food shall be Sold to the
consumers at as low a price as possible, con-
sistent with a fair deal to all connected with
the industry. It is contended that if the
Bill be passed, it will constitute an
effective cheek on the present destructive
and unfair competition, and create competi-
tion on a basis of quality and ser-
vice. The only Australian State where the
price of bread is fixed by an independent
authority is Queensland, where the latest
prices declared are those quoted in the re-
port I read previously. The provisions -of
the present Bread Act regarding weighing,
and so forth, are retained in the Bill and
will have State-wide, application. It is pro-
vided that baking hours within the 50-mile
radius shall not be earlier than 4 a.m. on
week days, with the necessaxry exceptions for
double and treble days, etc., and not earlier
than 1 am. for the baking of Vienna bread,
which has to be baked under conditions
differing from ordinary bread. Baking hours
outside the 50-mile radius are not to start
earlier than 5 am., and the question of the
Saturday or Sunday holiday is to be decided
by a majority of the registered bakers within
the municipality or road district. General
provisions are included for regulating the
hours of sale and delivery throughout the
State. With regard to holidays for bread
carters within the 50-mile radius, the
monthly Wednesday holiday, granted under
the 1906 Bread Act Amendment Act, has
been abolished. When that measure was
passed, the carters had no holidays and
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worked exceptionally long hours. The
Carters' Union and the Master Bakers' Asso-
ciation have come to an arrangement whereby
the carters will get eight specified holidays,
plus six consecutive days' leave per an-
num, representing a total of 14 days, in-
stead of as at present a total of 17 days
spread throughout the year. Members may
be conversant with the fact that the ]atter
holidays were provided when there was no
award governing the conditions of the em-
ployees. Since then an award has been is-
sued and provision made for certain holi-
days. The proposal in the Bill represents
an arrangement that has been made be-
tween the parties concerned, who regard
the provision for 14 days as fair in the
circumstances. The Bill has been intro-
duced in the hope that we may be able to
achieve some slight advance on the present
conditions obtaining throughout the indus-
try. Provision is made for competition that
will be on an equal baisif. It is useless to
legislate along these lines if we make the
measure applicable only to those who are
governed by Arbitration Court awards. If
we do that, it means that to the extent
we apply such1 legislation, we provide an
opportunity to those not so governed to
take advantage of existing conditions and,
by working any hours they like and ignor-
ing the ordinary conditions that obtain in
the industry, to put out of business those
who obey the provisions of the award. I
hope the figures I have submitted to the
House regarding the redaction in the num-
ber of bakeries employing labour will be
noted. In 1927 there were 51 bakeries, the
proprietors of which employed labour and
were subject to industrial awards. That
number has decreasea to 40, while bakeries
that do not employ labour have increased
during the same period from 27 to 63. In
view of those results, members will agree
it is time we sat up and took notice of the
position. If we do not do that, if the same
ratio of 'Increase in those not observing
awards, and the same ratio of decrease in
those observing awards continue, there is a
possibility of there being no master bakers
here employing labour at all. It is to avoid
this that the Government have authorised me
to bring down this measure. I move -

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. North, debate ad-
jiourned.
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BILL-FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL TRAM-
WAYS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. C. Willeock-Geraldton) [10.11]:

Ihave looked into the provisions of the
Bill. I thought at first perhaps it might
be necessary to move a small amendment
to clarify the position. The Fremantlc
Tramways Board have jurisdiction to sup-
ply current within five miles from the Fre-
mantle Town Hall, and to its own local
authorities. The Hill is necessary, because
the Rockingham Road Board is not adjac-
ent to the Fremantle Town Ball, and so the
Fremautle Tramway Board seeks authority
to supply currnt to a roand boa rd not within
the termis of the Act, All that the Bill
seeks is authority for the Fremantle Tram-
ways Board to supply current to the Rock-
inghamn Road Board; it does not restrict the
rig~ht of any other electrical undertaking
to supply current to the same local author-
ity. To prevent misunderstanding, it is
,just as well to make it clear that the mea-
sure dloes not give the Frenmantle Tramway
Boeard the exclusive right to supply current
to Rockingham. In those circumstances I
have no objection to the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

in Commnittee.

Bill pas'd thro-igh Committee without
bate, reported without amendment, and
report adopted.

de-
the

Third Reading.

Onl motion by Mr. Sleemnan, Bill read a
thid time and transmitted to the Council.

House adjourned tit 10.16 p.m.

legislative Council,
Ttresdaq, 11th, Deicember-, 1931.
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rl~h PRllES ID)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
.ii. nd read prqayeis.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK,
Sale, of A1bando ned Properties.

lion. E. 11. 11. H-ALL asked the Chief
Secretau-v: 1, Whlat wVIs tile cost of adver-
-aleur Ag-riculturl Bank properties for

, de hring the 12 monthsq ended the 30th
June, 1021I? 2. H'ow many properties were
.oltl during, that period?

The Ciimv SECRETARY replied: 1,
C1,269 Ss. :hd. 2, 299.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYED AT
GERALDTON.

lion. E. 11. 11. HALL asked the Chief
Secliry: 1, What is the number of unl-
elmnplovccl at present in GeraldIton. 2. Whlat
actiloll will lie taken to p~rovide work for
thieim before Chrisit 11m,,

The (7111FF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Work tins bseen prov'idedl for tho-e who have
provetd their eligibility' for Government re-
lief. 2, Alnsmvered liv No. 1.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Ci,,clliac Station ('ros .inq.

11ion. V. IIAMERSLEV a-ked the Chief
Seeretarv: 1, 11)01 which body lies, the re-
Trinsibility for keeping in order the railway
vrma-iug over the main roiad at the Clack-
line tatiou!? 2, A it ha-1 been in a deplor-


